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CG Appoints Reps, Ends Sign-outs
Klehard Sllbatg « Sailanic and CharUi Lagnard ai Anlonlo rahaari* Th*
MtfchvBt of VmIc*. rha Collaga Thaalar ptoducllon. dlraclad by Paul R.
Barilaw, will ba praianlad Friday. Fab, 18 and Salurday, MaFcti I, af
in Alumnas Hall.
pm
by niartha WniHin '11
Students on Academic Council,
College Government elections, Blgn-
out regulations, nnd the system of
checking out library books were Is-
sues of discussion at the open Sen-
ate meeting, Fob. 19; Hillary Rod-
ham '69 presided.
SludcntJt on Acftdemlo Coimull
Thirteen of the 20 Btudcnts on
Aendcnilc Cminclt will l>e th^ b(>|>)i-
omoro Sopinlo rf|irrw>iitiillvex, HII-
Inry DX|>hiln(>il tlinl Ihpy we eniilly
iilipnmchrd by ntuiloiils in Ihe
diirmltory, nro woll-intormed of
Issues in the Senate, are old enough
to have become acclimated to Wcl-
lesley, and young enough to have
a staltc In Its Immediate future.
The preiildciit iit College Cover-
ment, junior vlce-fireiililenl of CO
onr- inenilii'i" of Nrwa, and four nt-
(iitliig iHisllliiriH coiniiliilp lh(i quoin
Wellesley Receives 13 Wilsons
by Martha Wassait 'II
Over 1,000 United States and
Canadian college seniors on Feb.
14 received the honor of t>elng des-
ignaled by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Founihitlon as
among the best future college
Icachers on the continenl.
Wellesley Tics for Sixth Place
Thirleen Wellesley seniors arc
Woodrow Wilson Designales (All
Woodrow Wilson winners nro refer-
red to as Woodrow Wilson Dcsig-
noles until such time ns Ihey are
assured of Fellowship support
when they are considered Woodrow
Wilson Fellows.) Wellesley tied for
sixth place in number of Woodrow
Wilson Designates. Four Wellesley
seniors, from 1,111 total, received
Honorable Mention cinsslllcation.
I^signates Include: Marianne E,
C'hnwluk (political science). Fran-
ces C. Ferguson (English Illcrn-
Inrel, Rebecca N. Fltts (onatomy),
Jane M. Hnpengarten (French lit-
cmture), Cheryl A. Lawson (Eng-
lish), Martha K. McClintock Ipsy.
chulogy). Pnmolti McLuciis (Eng-
lish), Ann Elizabeth Purlntun (re-
ligion). Ellen D. Reetler (classical
archaeology). Kathleen L, Skiba
(French). Cordelia E. Swnin (phi-
losophy). Marilyn D. Tnmburro
ichemistryl. and Mrs. Carol S.
Weisman (sociology). Adrienne
Germain, Susan Graber. Mrs.
Kathleen Jackson, and Mrs. Karen
Sanders received Honorable Men-
tion awards.
Fellownhlii Awnnln
A list of the Designates has been
sent to oil gradunlc school deons In
the United Slates ond Canada with
Ihe rccommendaUon that the grad-
uate scools make fellowship
awnnis to these students. The
graduate deans also will receive a
llsi of those receiving Honorable
Mention cinssincallon.
Prior to 19GB, the Woudmw Wll-
.son Foundallon, with Ford Foun-
[Inllon lund.i. nnnunily nimle direct
nnancioi awards lo 1,000 United
States and Canadian students to
support their flrat year of graduate
study. Last year 85 percent of the
1.124 Designates received flrsl-year
fellowships from graduate schools
and those remaining were support-
ed by funds of the Woodrow Wil-
son National Fellowship FuunOn-
lion. The Foundnllon expecis lhat
this year's group of Designates
will have equal success in obtaining
financial support for their gradu-
ate study.
FlFldn of Study
E.xpanding Inlercsl in Oriental
studies Is redcelcd by ir> Dcsig-
nates who plan to pursue grnihmie
study In Asian |*olllics, Inngimgo
iind llternlure. Five nf the Desig-
nates hope lo conconlrale In Afri-
can and Afro-Ameriean studies.
Sixty-six Designates plan graduate
careers In economics. The largest
numbers of candidates are in the
fields of English (196), history
(122), pollllcnl science (101), for-
elg)) hi)iguage.<i (ftll, nnd mathe-
mallcs (HID.
AllliouRh nidul of those doslg-
nnted are In fairly convenlionai
fields within Ihc humnnlMcs, social
sciences, and natural sciences,
among those selected are students
Intending to specialize in such
fields as modern Irish lilerature.
paleontology, English folklore, Ak-
kadin)i language nnd literature,
nnd Ariibic llleurature.
t'lilleKm Itrjiresented
Lending the field In the produc-
Uon of Woodrow Wilson Desig-
nates this year was Cornell Uni-
versity with 30 winners. The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin had 17; the
Unlversily of Kansas, 16; and the
Unlvei-slly ot Texas, 11,
Wellctloy Ciillege, the University
of Pennsylvnnln, Reed College
(Ore.), nnd Swnrtmmorc College
tPn.) tied for sixth place with 13
winners each. Harvard and Rad-
ciifTe Colleges combined to pro-
duce 12 winners.
(Contlnaed on page U)
of 20 students. The rotating four
will be chosen at the discretion of
the president of Senate depending




tives were usked to encourage stu-
dents lo vote In CG elections Feb.
21 nnd 25, to Inform students that
n mrnondum about residential liv-
ing nnd oilier liwues will appear on
Ihe liriltoi, nnd to nnnuunce thol
cnnilldiilrs will take office otter
spring vacation,
Mr. Pliillip M. Phlbbs, executive
assistant to the President, re-
minded the Senate of the Impor-
tance of the election of Forum of-
ficers lo Iw lield lietore spring vaca-
tion. "GiHid ciindldatea nro needed
for what wni the most impoiinnl
IHilitlcnl nctloii group on campus
five or six years ago," said Mr,
Phlbbs,
Sign-Ins Only
A motion made by Mrs. G. S.
Gillespie was passed which requires
students to sign In with name and
room number at the kiosk, thus
dl!i|>ensing with slgnlng-out for the
rvoiing. AKIiough students may
flilll sign out It they wish to leave
information In order that they may
be located, the new regulation will
hopefully eliminate the admittance
of anyone into the dorms by the
nlghtwatchmen and the abundance
of notes sent by the House Presi-
dents to students who forget to
sign hi. "Tlio security system Is In-
adequnlo. After 11:00 p.m. the
dorms nrc essentially open to any-
one," explained Mrs. Gillespie.
Students' responsibility for the
safety of the dorms was discussed.
Approximately once per week a
back door to one dorm in the quad-
rangle nnd Tower Court is found
open.
Library ReRUlatlons
Lucy Crnne '71 was appointed
chairman ot a committee to study
Etlios to Encourage Awareness
Of Black Ciillural Acliievcnieiils
CG ELECTION RESULTS
CS PraiidanI — Pixia Looniii:
Vico-Ptaiidant — Eliiabelh
Slowa
Chiaf Juilica — Vieki Bouchar
Chairman of Hou>a Praiidanl'i
Council —
- Linda Chun
SEC flap — Sue Irving
Junior Vico-Praiidont — Tii Good
Suriar
— Carolyn Jonat
Sacretary — Nancy Laa:
Traaiurar — Elian Zimmarman
"The reason we demanded the
Martin Luther King Lecture Fund
was that we wonted to bring black
culture and an awareness of black
Ideas to the campus," explained
Jennifer Bell '70, Ethos campus
iictlvitles co-ordinntor. "We couldn't
stond to have black culture Ig-
nored."
Using this fund. Ethos will spon-
sor Black Awareness Week. Two
films, LeRol Jones' Dutchman and
Black Sprtng, will be shown Mon.,
March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Pendleton.
In Dutchman a black man njid a
while woman begin conversing on
the subway. Although they seem to
establish n ropport, underlying ra-
cial tensions suddently emipl, end-
ing In a violent confronlntlon,
Black Spring Is n documentary of
Black Arts, featuring Stokely Car-
miehael, H. Rap Brown, Huey P.
Newton, LeRol Jones and Floyd
McKIssick.
Speaking Up
On Tues., March 4 Harry Ed-
words will speak in Alumnae Hall
at fl p.m. Mr. Edwards, a sodsiogy
Instructor at San Jose State, organ-
ized the Olympic boycott last year.
Even though the boycott Itself was
unsuccessful, his efforts helped to
keep South Africa out ot the gomes
nnd to arouse a consciousness of
racial Inequities among black ath-
letes. During the games. In fact,
two athletes, fomier students of
Mr. Edwards, staged a protest upon
receiving their medals.
The Muntu Players will trace the
struggle of black people In this
country on Wed., March 5 at 8
p.m. in Jewett audilorlum. The
group is composed ot about 40 stu-
denls from Lee High School In New
Haven. Organized by Estcban Vega,
a Wesleyan graduate student, the
players use poetry and prose by
LcRol Jones, Langston Hughes and
James Weldon Johnston and black
music and dance to create a feeling
for the black man. "Muntu" Is an
African word for man. Implying hia
dlgrdty.
All the Above events are free.
the disappearance of twoks from
the library. Discussion ranged from
suggestions for a campaign to save
the honor system to proposals to
institute H checking point at the
door of the library. Mr. Alan
Schechter, assistant professor ot
[Killticai science, stressed the im-
portance of a free and open univer-
sity, as well as the related cost to
the library ond to the student when
the privilege of open stacks is
abused.
Architectural ChaogM
Plxle Loomis '70, junior vice-
president and chairman of Billings
Committee welcomed suegestions
concerning the renovation ot Bill-
ings. She explained that the archi-
tect's plans are available to all in
the office of Mr. Robert Schenider.
liie Business Manager. All food ta-
cllliles on the campus will be moved
to Dilllngs. A grill similar to the
one at the Well will also be built
lo supplement food machines also
located In Billings.
Nonna Nolo '69, senior vice-pres-
ident, explained that all suggestions
concerning the addition to the lib-
rary should be sent to Miss Helen
Brown, librarian.
MlaceUany
Senate wished to correct a mis-
conception concerning Wcllesley's
participation In the ten-college ex-
change program. Because of our
exchange program with MIT, Wel-
lesley was never approached to
participate In the program.
Susan Nelson '70 was asked to
investigate a National Student As-
sociation Life Insurance Plan to
assure that in informing parents
ot the plan the College could not
be seen as necessarily endorsing It.
The constitutions of Newman
Club and Wellesley AlESEC were
approved.
The Issues of parietals extension
and of off-eampus living were
rolsed but left to the newly-elected
Senate which will officially take
office after spring vacation.
What Ever Happened To EPC?
by Sue Wing '71
The clanging of Food Services
silverware and the clatter of blue-
slrl|x-d plates tilled the Botes Semi-
nar Room, The last ot the barbe-
cued beef nnd the cottage cheese
disappeared, as Fran Rusan "69
coll»l to order the weekly meeting
of the Joint Educational Policy
Commlltec. Before the "October
Resolutions," even before the
Ethos demands of last spring, the
F.PC was conceived. A faculty-stu-
denl-administ ration committee to
study the quesllon of "What can,
nnd should, a 'Wellesley education'
represent?", its envisoncd responsi-
bility was awesome.
Finally, last fall, nine students,
four faculty members, and one
meml>er of the administration
were chosen to comprise the EPC:
Fran Rusan and Rachel Casanova,
both '69, Linda Baron, Joan Ent-
mncher, SiLile Nelson, Leah Otis,
and Claire Parkinson, all '70, Bar.
bara Arnold and Joann Lawless
'71, Arthur Gold, assistant profes-
sor ot English, Jerome Regnler,
associate professor of geology, Miss
Elizabeth Rock, professor ot chem-
istry. Mrs. Ingrid Stadler, associ-
ate professor of philosophy, and
MLts Phyllis Fleming, Dean of the
College.
For its fifteen members, EPC
was a very real thing, but, for
much ot the college community, it
faded from prominence, to be res-
urrected occasionolly in the ques-
tion, "What ever happened to
EPC?" In an attempt to answer
the question a News reporter at-
tended last Thursday's EPC meet-
ing.
Amidst the cross-flre of com-
ments, suggestions, and objections,
the matter of greatest concern
seemed to be the Academic Coun-
cil meeting of the week betore. It
was there that Miss Ruth M. Ad-
ams, President of the College, pro-
posed the creation of a commission
to consider "Weiiesley's historic
role as a college for women." "We
know there's a commission com-
ing, but let's us get going, " Miss
Rock insisted, expressing the pre-
dominant sense of the meeting.
Borb agreed, "I think there are a
lot ot IndMduals who haven't been
heard; It will be really good If we
could do something substant.ial."
Joan added, "I think it'll have to
be this body that will have to pre-
pare information for Academic
Council;" and Fran stressed, "We
have to move quickly, lo clarify
what's going on, to make sure that
(ConUnned on pag« 11)
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IJniversity Complicity
I hc MIT Mardi 4 research stoppage raises serious questions
about the role of tiie univcrsKy in society. ShouM the university
cooperate with the government in its advancement of military re-
search? Is a c<Hlege a neutral entity or should it take a stand on
govcrnmL-nt policies? Docs classiRed research endanger the freedom
of the academic community and jeopardize its intellectual objectivi-
ty?
In the Feb. 12 Issue of Science Dr. Lee DuBridge, President
Nixon's science advisor, asserts Mr. Nixon's belief that Ae Na-
tional Science Foundation should jrfay an "ever-increasing part in
the support of academic science." He further declares his ambition
to heal existing breaches bclweea the govemnent and ^ univer-
sity. News sees dangers In this increased alliance of the government
and the university. The growing power of the mihtaryindustriai
complex In defining US policy objeoives, as is graphic^y IHusCrated
In Red Cook's The Warfare State, John Kennoai Galbrarth's The
New Industrial State and James Ridgeway's The Closed Corporation.
demonslrates the urgent need for objective criticism of government
policies. We believe that an academic institution must be free to
provide this criticism.
Since many universities depend on some government assistance,
we urge that they consider the source of intention of'thcse funds.
No university should accept funds over which it has no control; no
professor should be able to conLnicI his univentily time or use
university facilities for classified government rese«rdh.
The current war in Vietnam indicates the government's abuse
of sciemific and technological research. Universilics have furthered
this Imperialistic foreign policy in their support of Defense Depart-
ment research. Both the Pentagon and industry have been dependent
on universities for basic military research since World War 11. Wc
believe that universities must recognize their responsihilliy as to the
applications of any research conducted on rtioir prcmiscci. Mflnv of
the scientists Involved in research leading to tiic tlovclopmenl ot llie
atomic bomb deplored its use inWorld War II, WItli llic posslhillly of
synthesis ot life in a test lube, scientists must consider who is to
utilize this infonnation and for what goals. Both the scientists and
the universities within which they work must assert responsibility
for sucS research and direct It towards the solution of the social and
economic problems facing our countiy.
News further opposes any classified research (defined as any
research which must be kept secret from the ncadcniic community
and which cannot be published) done on unlve*rsily lime nml
using univereity facilllics. We feel that an ncndcmic Inslttution in
primarily an educational one. Any research conducted on campus
should be directed to this end. Classified rcsc:irch cannot be tnily
educational since It is not accesible to the community. A university
Is founded on the belief that an open exchange of ideas is vital in
the pursuit of knowledge. If part of the community is unable to
communicate its endeavors, this principle is threatened.
Now is the lime for members of every university to consider
their institution's social context. As a step in this direction, we
urge members of our community to participate in the discussions
nt MIT on March 4.
The Reader Writes
State of the Union
Dear Editor:
Union College la planning b co-
educational experiment (or one
week, March 31 to April 4, the first
week of our spring trimester.
The experiment is being oisa-
nlzed entirely by students, and will
hopefully serve to demonstrate to
ourselves, our adminlatraten, and
our trustees the sanity and whole-
ness ot co-education.
Participants will be accomodated
In evacuated dormitory and troter-
nlty rooms, will attend classes and
activities, and, In th« limited time
space available, attempt to live as
Integrated students In a heterosex-
ual college community.
Interested students should write
for applications, as noon oi pos-
sible, lo: Donald Kculcr, 1301 1»n>








More Than a Piece of the Action
The Joint Educational Policy Committee began as an Idea, as a
crucial component in ihe elusive vision of a "new Wellesley." News
insists that EPC is no longer an idea: that on the contrnrv. it is
now many Ideas, as general as consideration of EPC's rchtinnship
to Curriculum Commillec. as specific as plans for n comprehensive
survey on coeducation. EPC is, furthermore, fitlccn people, com-
mitted t.) the actl\3lion of these idecs. (see article, p. I ) News in-
sists that this intcrraclion between Ideas and people, between
hypotheses and their application to concrete human situations, must
be mamtalned.
News deplores Ihe implementation of piecemeal measures
that are not viewed in the light of a broader vision of a future
Wdlesley. ( Tunnel Vision," News 2/20/69) Equally dangerous,
however', is the sort of prolonged deliberation which rrbs n vision
of its mt.mcntum. Every idea, perhaps, should have time to float
around in the ether of educational idealism; News believes, however,
that for EPC, that time is over.
It w,is WInnic-lhe-Poch who realized that "you find so.nctimes
that a Thing which seemed very Thingish inside you is quite dif-
ferent when il gels out tnio Ihe open and has other people looking
at U;" hR may not have been such a "silly old Bear,"—We may
not kno\v cxactiy what the "new Wellesley' moans, but if wc don't
begin to sci tiiis "Thing" out Into the open, wc may never know.
News welcomes the projected coeducation survey as a concrete
opportunity to bring the EPC vision down to earth, The aim Is not
to demc:tn it, but rather, to invigorate it, with a healtiiy shot of
student, f?.culty, and administration support for EPC efforts. As long
as they have active support troops, EPC can act as an effective
vanguard, presenting the alternatives, gathering opinions and sta-
tistics, expediting change by breaking the informational ground be-
lure the new commission is activated. News feels, in shf^rt. that if
wc ponder "lo be or mil lo be" long enough, eventually we may
Icsc thiit option.
WELIESLEY^NEWS
Owner, op.;rolrd, .ind publiihrd wcdaa on TliuriiUi', Scplcmbtr Ulrouifh Mitj In-
cltnlve rK-dJl during ChrbtmAi and ipilna vacadsn during Fxamlnollon prrlodi
by the W»llMl»y Collctt Npwi. ofllccB In Billing Hall, WtllMl»y CollcBc, Wellesley,
M«. OaiOl. Telephone I35-0M5 and KH-COM, ficl*naloi\ Zia, Circulation ISOO u> stu-
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r illil not receive my letter from
MIhs McDonald, which you iirlnte<l
lnnl wcph, imltl too Into for my
rr'ily In hfr lo hr printed In tlio
NowB of February 20. Therefore,
here Is n copy:
Dear Martha:
"Thank you for writing to me
spelling out the specific complaints
the students have about Hathaway
House Bookshop, It certainly de-
serves n careful, comploto nnnwer,
1 lenllyn Hint your lenn as n stu-
di'iil TriiKlert nt the Shop hns only
lieititn nnd, tlii«rerore, you hnven't
liild lime lo build up a background
ot Information about the Shop, The
valuable thing Is that you have
brought to my attention "whot the
College objects to,"
T am sending copies of your let-
ter todny to the other members of
the Board of Trustees, Unfortu-
niilcly. Mm, Pout, the President, Is
nwny until next Sunday; mwin-
whlle, I stand rcody, os I have been
always, to talk to anybody about
Triwe Us
To the editor:
ArUcle IV ot the Bylaws of
Hathaway House Btwkshop de-
scribes the composition of the
Board of Trustees as follows:
"The Board of Trustee* shall
consist of two members from the
Academic Council of Wellesley Col-
lege; two members from the Stu-
dent Body of Wellesley College:
three members from the Trustees
of Wellesley College tof whom one
shall be the President of the Col-
ICRe) or persons nominated by the
Trustees ot Wolle«ley College to
serve tn their steed; three menAers
from the citizens of the town of
Wellesley: one member at large."
Members of the present Board of
Trustees at Hathaway House Book-
shop are:
Mm. Chnrics D. Post, President
71 Menilowbn)Ok Road
Wi-ston. MnsR, 02193
Mr. Richard Wengron, TWaiurer
lOfl nenvenue Street
Wellesley, Moss, 02181
Miss Katherlne A. Gcffcken. Clerk
Wellesley College




Wellentey Hills, Mnu. 02181
Mr, (InirKe H, KIddor
Spencer Brook Rond
Concord, Moss. 01742




Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181
Mrs. C, Jny LafTcrty, Jr.
40 Hnmpshire Road
Welienley, Mass, 02181
Mr, Jnmes A. Connolly
186 Brtstol Rond
Wellesley, Mass 02181
Miss Susan Fowler '69
Bates HaU
Wellesley College
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UMrlMl mMmt. TW MMpatMM
b »pm f—hfi of tW etaMM
of 1970, or 1971, r*9ar««M
•f tW dmpvtmtm la whkh Hnt
coMMtrMf^g. TW priaw win b«
sworM ! Jhm. If tW wlnw b
BMfor, it will b* BwaMMJ at
CMMMKMtMt. TW llwraTT BMrit
a* w*ll «i IW hbtarkol cMrtMt af
»W paper wni W r^M teto me-
c«nt.
Fopan ora ro W sabmlttarf h
typwritfM far» wM critkol l>lb-
llographtM md rarareHCM tn Foot'
ata*. FrfnoTf HarcM tbanld ba
aad m axtasilvaly « ponlbla.
PcqMfs wrlttaa for hoson, tot two
tamn of 390, or offoivd for off
etWr priM will bo conildorad.
Oiw cepr of iW popor labmlttod
moit W dopoiltoil In Room 130,
Peudafs Hail, not lotot rhoa Ab-
rtl 19. I ft*. It ifioBld W ilgsad
bv a pMadonym, aad on aaralopa
aaeleflsg tW itadaDi'i hosm tkaild
ocMBpoay It.
THE lOLU^RD HIZE
Entria* for tlia tollard Prba of
SI 00 for Dio b*tt onoy in tha ftald
of (Jnltad Sfotai (itrtorr (wWi pnrf-
arase* gtvan to coidiruTlonol hli-
lorv) wl[l be dua April 29, 19C?.
Popon wrlttoD for con-ioi olh«r
tflon th» honora program or two
tormt ot 350 will b« accaptabtc,
and oil iradsntt an allglbla t«
compata. Popart ihould b« daen-
montad oltli blblloqmphy end
botad OB Murca motarlol ai for ai
panlbb, Ona copy of tba popar
MoBid W tabmlHad to Room 120
Poimdan (tbo Hlitorv offica) aa-
dar a pMBdoaym, witfi tW raol
noma aactoiad laparortly ( a
••alad ativalopa.
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by Kris Olaon '6>
flaeat Opinion
It Is Ironic, to say the least, that
a commillec which was Initiated
supposedly to close a communica-
tions breatHi and to bring all of the
colleges' constituencies together In
one fonim has virtually created yet
enother "credibility gap"—this time
bolwoen the commlltoc and the com-
munity. When committee memben
havn chosen to discuss some ot the
"matters under dellbemtlon," their
phrases have been, for Ihe most port,
flowery, cllched, and remarkably
vague. More explicit wnvs releases
were rejected as premature or
potentially limiting the ongoing work
of the committee It prellmdnary re-
commendntloiis were adopted rashly
In a plecemwil fashion.
At one oJ SRC's first meetings, wo
ngrfVHi that It would facilitate the
eventual implementation of our pro-
gmm if we were lo Include In our
dclibCTBtions members ot the bodies
Involved In the proposed revisions.
This option has never been exerctted,
nor have we called In any membcra
of the community to "testify" cor>-
cemlng their roles or particular pro-
blems In the present dedsion-mnklng
|>n)cc5«, As a result, we now find
oursrivf's the object of Husplclfln and
Justified crlUd-tm from the "out-
siders" who will aeually be respon-
sible for enacting provisions In our
reports. Unless we make all of our
minutes available to News and In-
vite the new C^>llege Government of-
Hcera to attend tlie first meeting ot
SRC after their election, we will
hnve only ourselves lo blame If Im-
pi-llent leaders proceed on their own
lo Inslllutc novel programs which
do not take our work into accotint
al all. And SRC wUi have been in
vain.
It is true that SRC members did
have to "feel each other's Intentions
out" ftt the beginning nnd develop
Ihe mutual ref^iect necessary for
any committee to function meaning-
fully. We entfd, though, in falling
lu convey that eventual sense ot
conrnilHee-trurt which evolved and and emphasized due process rizhts
hearings. In addidon. we r^ihe substance of our mandate. For commended replacement of the
while we were asserting ourselves honoiMystem philosrohy with one
and our positions within SRC, the of self-goveniment. featuring the
communlty-at-Iaige was specultrting student as a private Individual wiBi
about our meetings witb Increasing corresponding rights and respond-
skepticism. The committee members Wlities.
should not have been at oil sur- One of the main points of conten-
prised when news of their specific between SRC members has re-
pro|K)Sfils flnnlly did reach the stu- ™'ved around the Interpretation of
dents nnd wnn greeted with dlsbe- original mandate: must we slm-
llef, They thought we were still "P proper channels or
talking about our philosophies of can we also consider deltdls ot pol-
educQtlon and nothing more '"^^ ^ would favor defining the com-
Wetl, there is more. One of the '^"ee's scope as broadly as pos^ble,
key, althou^i fired, wonis in the |^««"se ™^ the only presently ex-
SHC minutes is "commurfly" — a board which approximates unl-
pulllng-togefher of the disparate concern and has wide access
groups In the present coUege struc- '"fonnatlon. Furthermt'rc. I am
ture. How could we combine the dis- ^^^^ mich in accord with a stafe-
tlncl elements ot tlio college member- which has been attributed to
ship (which have been pooled In this Hegel, maintaining that "AU struc-
special hmstcMrdercd committee) ^ * manifestation of policy."
ond Incorpornle them Into the future "ence some ot us have been dralt-
govemance of the institution? How revisiorB in the Articles of Gov-
can we avoid the detachment which ernment of the Orilegc and other
oflen accompanies committee m«n- P'^<^ o' legialatlMi,
bership? In other words, how can However, 1 strongly feel that the
we ensure that this Ideally siphoned committee must keep In mind one
microcosm of the community-at-large ultimate goal as a guiding prindple
will he continually representaHveT all changes: Uie new structure
Our attempt to meet this concern should be sufllclently open-ertded and
took the form of a "Community flexible so as not to impose restric-
Coundl" which (vould be composed t'otB on future generations of college
of students, faculty and admlnLstra- members merely because of a pecu-
tors and be empowered to review liar bent of the present members,
all docidons made through other One safeguard against thb structural
bodies, bui whidi wouid have Its cssKlcalion ts o body similar in com-
controverslal decisions, In turn, sub- poslHon to SRC Incorporated with
Ject to a referendum of two-thirds the future formal sbudure. Another
of bolh the students and the faculty, precaution Is evidenced bi the corn-
Other lemM which indicate the mitlee's Incllmifion lo "weed out"
llirust of committee efforts are: useless and rigid policy, leaving a
separaUon of powers, right to ap- skeleton ot procedure and guidelines,
peal, and due process. We Intro- Instead of merely reinterpreting ex-
Queed a three-pronged approach to luting policy and substituting contem-
community government; a student I»rary lingo, we are trying to elemi-
legislature: a joint shident-faculty nate as much of the presem policy
committee which would handle all os possible to allow new oflicera
matters of educational policy; and a within new structures to formulate
faculty council to deal with Issues PO^cy as Hiey Dc«d it. We will sub-
peciillnr to the faculty. We specified n't suggestions In most cases, and
lines of appcnl to the Gcneial Judl- Inform members of the General Ju-
clary and Ihe Community Council (Continued on page H)
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MIT Faculty and Students Plan Day of Research
Stoppage, Question Idea of Government Influence
MIT faculty and students are
calling on their coHeauges to atop
research on March 4 and to ex-
amine the social responsibility of
scientists. Dlsturticd by govern-
mental "misuses of science and
lochnology," MIT faculty members
liave formed the Union of Concern
Scientists to investigate this is-
sue. A similar group ol MIT stu-
dents, the science Action Coordin-
ating Committee, is working with
the faculty to promote the re-
search stojipagc.
In a statement signed by 47
faculty members, the UCS ex-
presses its concern about the de-
structive actions of the govern-
ment in Vietnam and the lack of
organized response from the scien-
tific community. They propose, "to
Initiate a critical and continuing
examination of governmental pol-
icy in areas where science end
technology are of actual or poten-
tion significance; to devise means
for turning research applications
away from the present emphasis
of military technology towards Ihe
solution of pressing envlronmentnt
and social problems; ... to ex-
press our determined opposition
to ill-advised and hazardous pro-
jects such as the ABM system,
the enlargement of our nuclear
arsenal and Ihe tieveolpmcnt of
chemical and biological weapons.)
The rrogram
The UCS sees March 4 as "a
day devoted to examination of the
present situation and its aJtcma-
llves." Already they have an-
nounced the appearance of several
prominent speakers. Professor
Hans Bethe of Cornell, a Nobel
laureate in physics, and an expert
on nuclear weapons and disarma-
ment, will discuss the "Antl-Gsl-
llstic Missile system and the stra-
tegic balance." Another Nobel
prize winner. Professor George
Wald of Harvard, will also speak.
Additional participants Include;
Matthew Mesclson, Harvard pro-
fessor of biology, speaking on
chemical and biological warfare;
Gar Alperovitz, a fellow o[ the
Institute of Policy Studies, des-
cribing the role of scientists in
the history of the atomic bomb;
Noam Chomsky, MIT professor of
linguistics, dhcu.islnR Ihe "rospon-
slblllty of the Intellectual." The
well-known author 1,pwI« Mum-
fnnl will participate on a panel
on urban problems and techno-
logy. Another panel will examine
employment opportunities for
scientists outside the defense In-
dustry.
SACO .StntM Oincxmtn
In their statement Insui'il fur
March 4, SAOC declares, "Science
and technology have contributed
greatly to the material well-being
of some Americans: for them,
technology has eliminated many of
the hardships of life. But for
other Americons, caught In the
chaos of our inner cities or in the
barrenness of rural poverty, for
most of the people In Africa, Asia
and South America, the benefits
of technlogy are nearly unknown."
Expressing their frustration with
Americo's failure "to apply her
vast technological resources to-
ward solutions of International so-
cial and economic problems," the
students deplore the "Increoslngly
militaristic posture of our society."
SACO cites the following predi-
caments In support of their argu-
ment;
"(1) The defense department
consumes over 70% of the national
budget; It is the largest cnnglo-
niernte In Ihe world and has
conmieiisurate liifluoncr on Ihe
chaiarliT iif ninny American In-
NtllutlciMN.
. .
(21 'i'lie uiilvrrnltles have not
been Immune to military Influence.
Many ilepartments In many uni-
versities are dependent on DOD
funds. Institutions such ns MIT
ilerlve Iricnmo tor operoling Inbor-
nldrlen iil which clna^lfled research
is carried out . .
(3) The demand for manpower
to fight the war in Vietnam has
made the draft a major threat to
a generation of students. It is
Selective Service policy that the
pressures generated by the draft
on youth serve the highest nation-
al purpose by channelling talent
into areas of national 'value',
, . .
(4> America Is confronted with
a gamut of domestic crises which
demand the massive reallocation
of its resources.
. .
(5) The prc-college education
which poor and black ghetto stu-
dent'? receive is insufficent to al-
low them to enter colleges such
ns MIT. Moreover, the education
which these colleges offer Is easily
.accessible only to o person with a
white, middle class cultural back-
ground. , ."
Other 8ACC Rfforta
In addition to the March 4 stop-
page, SACO ts Involved in parallel
activities. They are encouraging
classroom discussion of the relar-
tionship between course material
and the military-Industrial com-
plex prior to March 4. Other uni-
versities like Cornell and Yale
have been contacted and are or-
ganizing similar dMnonstratlons,
In January, SACC sent an open
letter signed by 182 MIT faculty
members and graduate students
to Dr. Lee Du Bridge, President
Nixon's sdcnce advisor. Attack-
ing the ambitions of the military-
Industrial complex in the univer-
sity, the letter recommended in-
creased emphasis on scientific re-
search related to social problems.
Wellesleys Faculty Attempts Ban;
Research Proposal Too Inflexible
MIT Dissidents Oppose UcHOiirch Uoycoll Day
MlTs research stoppage on Mor.
4, has provoked criticism as well
as support. In a News Analysis
Feb. 18, The Terh suggested,
"What started out as a legitimate
day of discussion by a group of
concerned and Serious students and
faculty has been turned Into an-
other cause by a certain group of
students: witness the posters:
'Morch 4 Is a Movement.' "
Most objections to the stoppage
address themselves to the methods
rather than to the motivations be-
hind the program, "The concept of
n work stoppage would be unac-
ceptable for a variety of good rea-
sons to many people sympathetic
with discussion of the objectives
and implications of research and
would unfairly place them In the
position of seeming not to care,"
writes Nevln S. Scrimshaw, profes-
sor of nutrition, in a letter to The
Toch, Feb. 14,
"In the life sciences," he adds
"as in the physical and social sci-
ences, most discoveries of value
and importance for human welfare
can also he used for contrary pur-
poses, What is needed is not to
ban such research, but to develop
national and international [tollcles
and forms of social organization
and restraint which ensure that re.
search discoveries arc used con-
structively."
Scrimshaw contlnuc.t. "I believe
it would be tar more meaningful
for persons concerned with this
problem to take their time In the
evenings or on the weekends for
Ihe proposed discussions and pan-
els.
.
. We are actively working
long hours to find ways of applying
science and technology for the im-
provement n( human health and
welfare
. . - Given the urgency of
the world food crisis, perha|is a
research-in would be more appro-
priate for us than a research stc^
page."
"On a single day recently, acord-
ing to graduate student Truman
Brown, more than 400 students
signed a memorandum stating that
a reiiedieation to the Important
work now under way Ion human
problems) would be far more
meaningful and responsible action
than a work stoppage.'" stated an
iiilicle In the Oostiin Glob« {Feb.
23).
The Globe also quoted Jerrold R.
Zacharies. Institute professor of
physics, who feels the stoppage day
"encourages the Inference that the
research for which the halt Is be-
ing called at MIT Is Itself anti-
social, whereas it is overwhelming-
ly either pure i-esenrch, of long,
i nngc social import, or rescnrch di-
rected toward clearly IdenUfled, eo-
clnlly cle.tlrnble mils Isuch iix ui'-
ban sy.ttems, pollution, control,
medical technology, transportation
and aid to developing nations,"
Zacharlas continued, "it misrep-
resents the spirit and charncter of
rcionrch In a free academic com-
munity. Research Is not something
lo be turned on niiil olT like a fau-
cet. It Is a matter nf ciuitliuiliiu In-
volvement, and Its llmescale Is
years and decades, not days,"
While the heads of the depart-
ments of biology, chemistry and
physics have all come out in favor
of till" Mill', A HliipiuiRe, elci'lrldil
engineering's elialrman IjiuIs Sniiil-
lln liiiB chosen to remain neutral.
"I'm getting less and loss Interes-
ted In symbolic gestures, and more
interested In concrete nehieve-
mcnts." he said In n (Holm Inter-
view.
Me rxplnlned, "I'm very rnudi
mnceriiisl with this whole |Hilarl/n-
tlon Hint in going on hi the unlver-
sllles and the country at large. . . .
I'm concernnl with the Idea that
we need a political cooling olT pe-
riod.'
"
MIT Student Committee Discloses Facts
On Defense Spending. Research, Grants
Ed. Note; Tho following oxrerptn
are taken from the MIT 5!rlence
.4clion Co-ordinating Commlttee'a
Information sheet for March 4.
"We recognize that the peaceful
applications of space probes In
communications, health, weather
and technological advances have
been beneficial to every citizen. We
regard the ability to launch nnd de^
ploy advanced spacecraft as a mili-
tary necessity. We deplore the fail-
ure of the Johnson-Humphrey ad-
ministration lo emphasize the mili-
tary uses of space for America's
defense." (1968 Republican Na-
tional Platform, see N.Y. Tlmen,
Aug. 5, 1968) , , .
"During the calendar ynar of
1908, a total of |I00 billion wua
voted by Congress. Of this amount
63.7% was directly related lo tho
military <lncludlng 61.G% to tbo
Department of Defense). Compar-
atively only 10.2% of tho amount
was related lo soeJal needs."
(Friends Commltt^^ on Nallonnl
Legislation, No. 299, Dec. 1968) . . -
"On Oct, 2, In secret session, the
senate discussed at length the sub-
ject of scientific advice on deploy-
ment of the ABM (anU-balltsUc
missile system). Subsequently $500
million was appropriated by Con-
gress to Initiate the program . . .
The following quotoitons are token
from the Ckingrsslonal Record of
Nov. 1, a censored version of the
debate
. , . Senator Phillip Hart
quoted from a telegram which as-
serted that 'the Nation's foremost
scientists are almost unanimous In
their belief that an anti-ballistic
missile system will not Increase US
security.' The signers urged that
the ABM be delayed
. . . (Senator)
Russell replied: These scientists,
every time an ABM bill comen be-
fore the Senate, send a telegram
, . . But at no time has any of
them ever asked to appear before
the committee,' According to the
Dec. 20 issue of Science, Russell
neglected to mention that It is dif-
ficult to And out when particular
military appropriations Items are
being considered by his commit-
tee . . .
"ThA Mlentlflo community han
vxpromed doabts nbont CBW
(Chemical Biological Warfare)
coDCcmIng the nnprcdictabtllly of
ecological, poychologlcal and biolo-
gical rcsulta. Anthrax experiments
ivere performed on the Island of
Omlnard near Eh>otland during
World War II. It Is boUoved that
tho Island may remain contamin-
ated for the next 100 yean.
"The majority of the roMaroh la
condacled tmdor military ansplcoi
at Fort Detrlek, Maryland, and
Dugwuy Proving Grounds, dtafa,
where nerve gns testa last March
13, 1068, resulted In tho accidental
deallu of 6,400 sheep on near-by
farms. An increasing amount of
the rCHcarch however, la being con-
(Continued on page 10}
liy flue llolnemann '70
Severn! faculty members have
formed a peace group. Last year
they presented a motion to exclude
classified research at Wellesley to
Academic Council. According to
Mrs. Ellen Haring, chairman of
the phthisophy department, the
molioii woa subsequently wlth-
ili'iiwri as the wunllng was too In-
ricKlhlo.
Ml*, llriring Indicated that the
group had not foreseen special
cases. For example, one professor
has access to secret government
flics which, although they cannot
be published, are beneficial as
bnckgniund material. Another Is
nie to use others' discoveries prior
III patenting, tillhough he cannot
ilhchisf his work until later.
True TosHng Needed
Commenting on this impasse to
the motion, Mrs, Ellzaeth Conant,
assistant professor of biology,
noted that the group must clarify
what it means by "classified."
However, she added. "Classified re-
search is not subject to the true
lesting necessary for academic re-
search; one can't discuss It in an
open forum."
Mrs. Conont believes that any
classified research controlled by an
outside institution Is dangerous^ "A
danger is that it can be manipul-
ated in its goals by whoever Is
managing It," she explained. In
addition, she feels that the College
should make moral Judgements
outside the sole category of classi-
fied research as In on-campus re-
cruitment
Academic Freedom
"Classified research shouldn't be
done on College time or using Col-
lege facilities," asserted Mrs, Jean
Harrlslon, assistant professor of
biology. "It a faculty member
wonts to do It, It should be on his
own thne, outside the College com-
munity."
According to Mrs, Harrison, clas-
sified research goes against the
basic principle of academic free-
dom; researchers must be able to
communicate and publish their re-
sults. She feels, though, that any
motion to Academic Council must
be flexible enough to allow for
Justifiable excepUonii.
Commimlty of Scfaolars
Mr. Barry Phillips, assistant pro-
fessor of English, argued, "A com-
munity of scholars Is a worthy
ideal. This Is seriously jeopardized
when secrecy Is introduced,"
"My sense Is that if enough uni-
versities refuse classified research
the government will have to l>e-
come more flexible in its defini-
tion of 'classified'. They need us
and I think we can exert pressure
fix them." he continued.
Asked whether he t>elleved al-
lowable exceptions, Mr. Phillips re-
sponded, "The primary concern Is
llie freedom and autonomy of the
academic community irrespective of
whether one approves or disap-
proves of research Involved." He
emphasized the integrity of schol-
arly research and its dependence
on constructive criticism fn^m other
scholars In the field.
Voicing Criticism of the proposal,
Mr. John Cooper, assistant profe9>
sor of history, disagreed with the
philosophy behind it. He felt the
statement read as If the College
were neutral and Ignored Its role as
a part of American society. Accord-
ing 10 Mr. Cooper, the College
should retain the right to approve
or disapprove of the kind of re-
search. For example, in his opin-
ion, the College m^ht want to
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Seniors Ponder Year at Princeton Work Plan Changes
hy Louise Bodlchck '72
With new perspective on Wel-
leslcy and Its problcma, Justine
Kent 'G9 and Ann Yonemura '69
found that o Junior year at Prince-
ton gave them a welcome change
of environment. As two or tifloen
co-eds at the undenn"aduate level,
the girls were in a good position
to Judge the merits of co-educa-
llon. But after a year at another
school, they arc also In a unique
position to mal<e constructive com-
parisons between the scl-up of the
two Institutions.
The girls were at Princeton In
a critical languages program, for
Oriental and Near Eastern lan-
guages.
Ann found that although both
Princeton and Welleslcy are In
similarly Isolated position.^, there
was "more to do" on the Prince-
Ion campus, owing to the greater
size (Princeton is 1000 incluiilng
graduate students) and the stimu-
lation of the graduate schools.
Both girls were happy to he room-
ing, and not bnnrding ot Prince-
ton, that is, they were not In n
meal plan,
Ann said she enjoyed "silling n
long lime over menls nl the slu-
dent center, where there were re-
laxed, hitere.ilinK discussions,
without having lo be oul of the
dining room by a certain time."
She and Justine both fell that the
most interesting discussions were
out of class.
Justine saved $4110 on menh,
compared to what she has to spend
at Welleslcy. She also saved on
books, under a dltferfnt book-
store plan.
Academic Freedom
Although she found that Prince-
Ion and Wcllesley enjoyed similar
advantages from their compara-
tively small size. Justine wishes
that Wellesley had the greater
academic freedom which she found
at Princeton, She decided on her
history major at Princeton, where
she found that "more Intcr-depnrl-
Aid Society Plans
New Acquaintance
by Wendy Jones '70
Although Ifs not printed in the
official calendar, March 3-10 Is Ac-
quaintanceship Week for the Wel-
lesley College community, a week
when students are Invited to join
or rtjoiii the 53-ycar-oId Students'
Aid Society. Sometime during this
week each student will be contact-
ed by a representative of Students'
Aid and will be asked to contribute
a dollar membership fee.
Located in 348 Green, the Stu-
dents' Aid Sodety acts In often un-
dramatlc ways to minimize the dls-
comForts of four years of college
living. For freshmen on scholar-
ship, Students' Aid provides n free
te.vtook and maintains a collection
of room furnishings which may be
borrowed for the year ;the Socie-
ty's Clothes Closet is open to all
students and Its "emergency loons"
help the student faced with an un-
expected money shortage. At
Christmas and graduation, gifts
from Students' Aid often make it
financially possible for students to
go homo for vacation or for parents
to attend Wellesley's graduation
ceremonies,
When the Students' Aid rep
knocks on your door next week,
remember that the Students' Aid
Society wants you to "lend a hand"
so that the Students' Aid Sodety
can continue to serve Wellesley
.^ludents.
mental majors allowed more ex-
perimentation," Although she wa.«
"disappointed In the 'pre-cepts',
the large lectures were great."
Both she and Ann were very en-
thusiastic about the "audit-pass"
their argumentation,"
Ann said. "1 felt conspicuous at
first, but got used lo the situa-
tion after awhile," To tliose who
advocate single-sex education on
the grounds that it la less dlstract-
system at Princclon, whereby one ing, Ann points out, 'If you're go-
can take the final exam for credit, ing on in your education, or if
but not a grade, in a course he you're getting o job after college,
has audited. you're going to have to get used
In contrast to the view that to working with men around." She
Wcllesley is the victim of an also found In co-education, "Not
apathy which Is peculiarly femln- as rigid a dichotomy between so-
ine, Justine found that "Apathy clal and Intellectual activities."
exists at Princeton lo the same Both girls wore thankful for be-
cxlcnt as at Wcllesley. I think ing able to know buys "Just as
botb institutions would benefit friends."
Requirements tor entering the
AA ElecUoiiR
The Athletic Assoctntlon Nom-
InnUng Commlttco will bo mncl-
Inc Monday, Itliirrlt .1 lo dotcr.
mine the ftnal slat« for the elec-
tion of a Sec-Treas. ('72), Vlco-
Pres, ('71), and PreHldcnt ('70)
for 1960-70. If you are Interested
In nmning for any of these of-
fices or wish to know the ro-
sponslbUtUcn which Hiey entail,
please contact llcldl WInslow In
Bate a, 23»-87D3 by Sunday,
March 2 at the latMt.
from co-education. What may start
out to be a move to Improis the Princeton Junior Year
opposite sex often ends up in an are rigid. At present.
program
Martha
interesting discussion." She also Hcrshricid Is studying Chinese as
by Andl Blren '71 her hours, as well as the possibility
Freedom and flexibility will de- of greater earnings,
scribe next year's scholarship work Rates ot pay on campus, accord-
program which win replace this Ing to Mrs, John F. Wood, Jr., Pi-
year's forced labor on Friday after- nancial Aid OfTlccr, will vary aiy
nons. In tune with student desires cording to "the expected contribu-
concemlng this problem expressed tlon from the student" from S1.50
at an all-college meeting early in per hour to $1.65 per hour. This
the year, scholarship students next contribution depends simply on
year will be able to fulfill their fi- what a student's Job is, since dlt-
nanclal responsibility in a variety terent jol)s are classified as deserv-
n[ ways. Ing ditrorenl pay within a 15c per
Guaranteed on-campus term-time hour range,
work will stUl be available, but Work-Stndy Program
students will be paid monthly by One reason that this new policy
the Financial Aid Office, In cash, could be facilitated was the partld-
for their services. Students may palion In the College Work-Study
also chose to provide for the $225 Program for the first Ume and the
difference between their award and Federal funds Wcllesley will re-
thelr need by off-compus Jobs or eeive because ot this. The funds
found that. "Thci men wore more
analytical and not ns personal In
a history major, and takinj; a
nii[nher of graduate level courses.
Ivy Guidebook Wilts on the Vine
by Susnn Buyer '71
The Ivy Lcoguo Onldcbook. By
Andrew ToblaA, Arnold Itortz, and
Caspar Weinberger. Collier Uooka.
¥2.05.
A cross bcLwcen Wlirrii the (llrU
\ro and the CEKn'i Uollouo lliuid-
by money earned in the summer.
This would be over and above the
$300 already deducted from the
award as an assumed contribution
from summerlime work.
Otr-Cnmpus Jobs
Mrs. Elfriede C. MacLaughlln,
Placement Counselor, remarked
that she will carry on as usual.
Tile Placement Odlcc handles few
lefiuc^tn for rcgubr off-campus work, any Jobs they do not (ill will
J'>lm. A girl usually must find this be turned over to the Placement
wtM'k for liei-nclt. The problem Ofllce to he given to other stu-
Tho Ivy l^iiuiio Uiildn could Imvo slenis from a sludcnt's scarcity of dents ,or scholarship students wish-
League really Is where the action
is. Naive and over-generalized, it
glos.ses over the Is-sues facing stu-
dents today and atlempts to char-
acterise tlic iituHcnl MctlvlRt In the
siinic way tiiat wnmcn's colloRr^
wrro juirlvnyod earlier.
ore allocated to provide Jobs for
college students and thus to free
money for scholarships. Perhaps
eventually tills will extend to off-
Campus or even summer jobs.
Another benefit of the new poli-
cy will be reaped by non-scliolar-
ship desiring on-campus work. Al-
though about 2/3 of the scholar-
ship students choose on-campus
book, The Ivy Lojiguo Ouldebiiuli
attempts to fulfill the purposes uf "''"'i " very tunny or n vciy Infer- hours ot work, and her disappear- ing more than 5 hours of work a
both without succeeding at cither, mativc biwk; us U is. It's only a anco at vacations. Of course the week. Preferences in assignment
Speaking of the Dolly Princeton- half-hearted attempt at both. advantage of off-campus work lies will be given to students requested
letn'B Where the Olrls Are, the au- in the student's ability to chose by a department
thore slate, "One wonders how the . _ ~ ~ —
editors arc able to cover Cornell Alutll SveakS
Unlverally (Itliaca, New York)
and ConioU Collosn (Mount Vov
non, Iowa) wllli egual oxpertlso;
but, the editors mako It clear that
they realize the llmllatlans ot their
guide," Apparently the authors ot
this guide do not.
Where the Princotonlnn's guide
is humorous and often cutting as
San Kranei^'o AInninac Vary Approaches to
ClicUo ProhlcniH, Promote Action in Community
on an individual basis with stu- altitudes to form a basis for act-
dents in teaching them to read ion, action perhaps carried out by
and Improve their reading skills; other individuals than those en-
„ , ,
gaged In the research (Study on
Organlr,™ Ion and coordination of Regional Government, Wellesley
.mhcr „ld. ^ a projrct undet- club Study Group);
lalien hy one nlunma to furnish
by Suuinno Slnu Gunther '61
_
There have been many recent
It discusses the social attributes of exfircwlons of concern that Wel-
varioua schools, The Ivy Looguo 'ffley pmvldf a larger role for
Guidebook iB trying so hard lo soil I'lnfl'" wllliln Ihe colleB" commiui.
the prcflllgloua eight CoIIcrcs that "V- '''I'l" f""C''rn hnx pmmpird
it dares not attempt more UiOJi n nhimnne club (Wellesley aid^ lo a local school district; The Communication approach — ex-
few wan Jokes, most ot which re- '^"^ South Peninsula) to aids servo in nursery school, ns posure to different ideas and at-
late to the pros and cons ot the ^^niuire Into what Wellesley alum- tutors at the high school level, fitudes, often on a very personal
locations of the Ivies (e.g. Manhat- "^"^ doing to help provide a and as assistants In a very success- level, which exposure it Is hoped
tan and Hanover) or the most con- influential role tor people of ful adult education program of will then lead to problem-solving
venient women's colleges. Indica- '^"^"^ communities. We English for the foreign bom. through a mutual sharing of goals
live ot the tone is thLi naasairc "^ders of the News _ ^ „ , , dnlergroup, Counterpart, Summer
f;;''thrcha;.^r\rCo=!
-L«J"
«nd- J-f^ ^^f^J^ J-Nata.
and p.,^,,^ p,, camp);
alumna servcB as a receptionist in Assistance approach — emphasis
We havf founil lhat the alumnae a clinic which serves the minority on working within existing InsU-
'
"
~ ~ communlly; tullons to enable them to more
CltlEcns United for Relevant Ed- (^asibly do their job ("Project
"Manhattanvl lie girls arc also po-
pular. They are gencraliy pretty.
Read" and similar teacher's-ald




existing institutions need to be
literate, and snowablc. Vossar is in our area ot the San Francisco
the home of the wealthy, sophlsd- Peninsula are Indeed Involved In
_ _
cated, and the liberal-minded. One a number of local organizations ucatlon
—Vcitlzen's 'group whi^^
problem, alter the two-hour drive or projects which have evolved as urges a local high school district
from the aty. Is fighting a way atlempts lo solve some ot our to make meaningful changes In
through the Valies to get to the specific problems. These activities e<!ucallon In such areas as teacher
8\r^" ore: In-scrvlce training.
"Atop the American Totem Vole" Study or. ItoglonnI Government and hiring of more black teachers, chanced "nndZ^^lr^'''^n.>\^.One of the major premises of for the Rnn Fmnrl«.o nay Area - hiring of an ombudsman, incorpor^ wel"asVmLE^on ^nT^^^^^
this book seems to be that although a proposal of the form which reg- atlon of black history Into The Tnce are n^^r^ TAtlL,^^^^^^the Ivies may nut be the only col- lonal government should take; The curriculum; tod for RpM^ 1-^
leges hi thecountry (there's always study recognizes that diverse Elementary School DUtrlot "ejevam toucation)
,
Amherst), "the well-bred, well- ethic groups with their unique Board of Trustees member — one Policy-making approach In
read, well-heeled Ivy Leaguer problems exist In our area, and white alumna serves as a trustee many aspects a summation of the
stands contldcntly atop the Ameri- '-hat solutions to their problems in a district where people of color above approaches, but an approach
can totem pole," From on eloquent must he incorporated into solu- compromise the majority, perhaps not easily taken by many
tribute to the Intellectual environ- 'ho area an a whole. What alllludes do Wellesley wo- people (membership on the school
ment ot Columbia In the midst of WrllMlry vUih Study Qronp on mm bring lo these activities? On hoard).
the resources ot New York to Communlly Conrorna — through Ihe other hand our survey revealed Flnallv our <iiirvn« i, »,
"Dartmouth Is one of the host "-""'lli'R. ouLsldc speakers and dls- certain attitudes shared by many ihnt WpIImIpv -iHrnLr
teams one could Join" and "Yale f""-!""".
"Hompls to understand of the alumnae; «^ed aid InvoS |„ t^Tn^ .n
Is a helluva good place to spend l-^ues In community problems; The Involvement In black/white pro. orovide a Z,r^ inft LH^t r^i!
four year,," the forthright, critical P"^f<^"|
'"f"^
1^ on black/wW-. blems requires ongoing education. forT^le of Sr l^our^^^^^
appraisal that one expects In a ""l^n'landing. Not only does such education en- Itles Scern^nd nvremeTa^
book that claims to be a compre-
'"''^TTT " ^^^Pom^^e et- ab,- us to better come to grips precious SiS STb^ttom
henslve guide la missing. ."^ ^'^'^R^^^ and community -ith our own prejudices, but such ihov a4 vTv nL^^ii i^^^^^^
In addlUon to a charier devoted """^ ^^riphasis on class- e-lucatlon keeps us abreast of cur- >e wSe^ l^ut'^Ty 'ich womaJ
lo each of the Ivy League schools, "'''''1 P'-^J"'" l>otwcen rent atlitudos within the minority herself We fee that the mu5"
the guidebook has sections on "Ho! ^^1"^ ""burimn schools; communities, „f appro^ches^vSeTby o^
nor Grades on Five Hou«, a Day." TZZ^T 'L'^^r^i r f ^''""^ ^"^^V r^flects^irne^d in each
"The Ivies In Print," "The Ivy h ' , "'""""tx^ is the recognlUon of us
League Mole (A. S.en R« n». ^'^'''""l-^ working on a 1:1 basis lhat the while community willa s e By the Ivy Z' ° '.'^ """^ k"" "^""^
League Female)," and "Student 1" J l^VrT ^"'^""'""i' "^^rt.
have to contribute substantial tl-
Activism - the Ivy Left." Anec ^,'^^''^P;„,r«-«'"5"'n«l, oxpertise and oancial resouroes to the minority
dotU about Ivv LeamTe student
flnaneial resources In n concerted community But even so. the white
who havTfLnd wmTa t^
attack on specific problems In community cannot decide unilatei-
InHinr^Jr™ I >, r lu "^^"'^ housing, employment, ed- ""y how such resources will be
Sart CS.^; sU^t^^^^^^^ '7''".. "M'l youth, an effori which .n.-drlhuted. These kinds 0^1^
Desenptions of the majorlvy Lea- brings together adulU and chltdrci. I"«nches to solving the geS
MnouT^L,^^^'' ^^'^'''r"V''^ f^'^ the "majority" and minor- reflected s e v e r a I divergent a^
mI^' !\i "''i^""*"^^"*^ <;""imunities in a two-werk ses- Problem of providing a more de^Most Harvard preppies date Wei- sion of creative play whiLh has sirable role for people of colorleslcy girls, proven as enriching tor the k.idcrs wilhin our communities. Notwlth-Thc chapter on student acQvlsm 'as for llie campers; slnnding the risk of overslmplid-
roads like n concession to the new "Project Read" (nnil sini liir pro. cation, we have categorized these
awareness on the part of some stu- Jfcl.s in ii-adlng and math) - mil- app'-oarhes n.s follows-
denls. perhaps trying to convince 1/cs leaching aids In suhuriian Resear^Ji approach — the gnther-
WiTh schotd radicals that the Ivy '^lu'lto rlrumnlary sehols l,i ,w.rk 'p'E iind analysis ot information and
VIL JUNIORS 1969.70
Batoi — JoAfin Brooki,
Marqia Bognsr
Baoba— Jana Iraland
Caianove — Carol Gab*l!n
Claflln — Dabba TrlDl
O.vi, — Sua Winq
Freeman — Hilary Stroud,
Shaila Trica
McAfaa — Bechy Jewatt.
Jennifer Graane
Mungsr — Panny Williafnt
Pomaroy— Kathy Bannatt
Saveraneo — Kalhy Callilni
Shafar — Lucy Crane
Stone — 'Roiamary Mam
Tower — Mitvy Silverman,
Martha Waiion
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Busloads Of Children View Show;
Exhibit Of Black Art Comes Alive
hj Mary Enteriinp '70
When you talk lo her, Lorena
Edmunds, age 10, smiles shyly
anil takes your hand. Her brown
eyes sparkle and her dimples ap-
peor as she tells you about her
two pointings which are part of
an exhibit ot art by black chil-
dren ot Boston and Cambridge at
miles Library at RadcliHe
through this Saturday.
The exhibit came lo life last
Saturday when three busloads of
children viewed the show as
guests of the Rodclifle student
government. Cries ot 'Raymond did
this" and "Chucky did this," and
squealed comments ot "this nice"
and "no good for me" filled the
room, as the younger children took
delight in squirming under the pan-
els on which the pictures were
hung.
On Vacnllon
Originally more ot the artlsla were
slated to be there, but this reporter
could only find three. Mra. Theo-
dore Lewis, head resident ot Rad-
cliffe's Bertram Hall, who hosted
the children at a movie and a pic-
nic lunch, explained that because
the Boston Public Schools were on
vacation, dilldren from these
schools did not attend.
"Happy Birthday Lorena" reads
a multicolored sign filling the top
half of one of Lorena's pictures.
Below ore dark green, brown, and
black blocks which appear to repre-
snet fl dingy neighborhood. Yet,
when asked about hor painting,
Lorena states that she did the sign
first because her birthday was com-
ing and then added the dark colors
below because "Kolhy told me to
blend them."
Favorite Pnlnling
Ot alt her paintings, her favorite
one Is the other one on display be-
cause it was 'the most tun to do."
Using her thumb she blended col-
ors in rows of wavy lines. Lorena
did her paintings at Jonathan Ko-
zol's Sloreti«nt Learning Center
which she attends otter school five
days a week.
Oldest of four children, Lorenu
took Ice cream home to her sister
and proudly told that hor brother
David had done a crayon drawing
on display at Bertram Hall. Simi-
larly David, age G according lo Lo-
rena but "ago 9" Bccording to hlm-
Kolt, and his frlentl Victor Vein-
6si
Poolry <nd pholo by Un Tuekar '71
Harvard Organization Focuses
On Wellesley in Search for Staff
FOCUS, a Harvard student-origl-
naled organization to place Up-
ward Bound participants in college,
la looking for a qualified statf for
the coming summer. Bill Strauss
'69 described the program as "one
to develop leadership mther than
jusi place students in collogo per
sc."
Working In tour regional teams
in the South. Midwest and West,
field representatives visit Upward
Bound and talent search projects
for up to a week, with (ollow-up
an Individual students by separate
college placement ofBcers. College
placement involves trying to ar-
range tor a guaranteed open ad-
missions progiam at u college,
matching students to colleges, and
coordinating scholarship and host-
family arrangements.
Ono of the main functions of the
program is lo encourage the Up-
ward Bound students to go lo col-
lege by making the admission!, pro-
cedure lose some of its formidable
character. In choosing FOCUS stu-
dents, general maturity, social
awareness and Intcllectuiil curios-
lly carry more weight than aca-
demic factors.
Successful Project
Hoping to place as many us 600
students in college next fa!!, lost
summer a smaller stall was able
to place 86 students from 23 dif-
ferent Upward Bound projects. Of
this group, only two have dropped
nut and two have transferred. In-
dicating a high degree of satisfac-
Hon with the FOCUS placement
program. Approximately 90 per
cent of the host family arrange-
ments have also been successful.
FOCUS Is interested In recruit-
ing summer staff from Radcilffe
and Wellesley to increase its of-
fecllvencss among girls in Upward
Bound. Last summer, an alt-male
stall encountered communication
problems; female staft members
would be nble to live wilh the girls
In the residential Upward Bound
programs as the men now do with
the boys. Dnrm hull sessions itnd
non-classroom encounters make
successful plncemrnt lui easier
task.
K\pcrlriire IIOKlralilo
The job ot field rejire.ient alive
involves a lot ot traveling, liut the
positions arc salaried in nddltiim
to cworing e.\penscs for tr.-mspor-
Inllon, food and lodging aroimd the
stale, FOCUS is looking for stnlT-
cr.s whn have had previous experi-
ence in the rcEilms ot eiluculli>n or
Mtclnl action, with prefeiTnce for
sophomores and juniors. A car Ls
desirable, ulthotight not necessary.
Among this summer's stafi' will be
studcni.s who were placet! in col-
lege lust summer hy the FOCUS
program.
Although Ihe pruKram deals pri-
marily with black students, there
were last summer some low-income
whiles and Mexican Americans.
This summer. efTorLs to reruit Am-
erican Indians will be strength-
ened.
Strauss mentioned one instance
of particular success In California.
At Contra Costa College, several
black student.s were placed with
black host families, while at Napa
College, blacks lived in white
homes. Bolh groups were pleased
wilh Ihe (irrangements, demnn-
stratlng. he said, "that this pro-
gram can work In many illlTcrent
kinds iif communities und environ-
ments."
For girls Inlercsted in Joining
FOCUS next summer .is paid field
reps or placement officers, n meet-
ing Is planned for next Thurs,,
Mar. 6 at Wellesley (details in
next issue). There is niso a meeting
at Harvard Mon,. Mar. 3 at 7:30
p.m., in Leverett 30. Application
forms and further information arc
available nt the Placement Office.
^uce, age 6 or "8" had proudly
identified Ixirena as one ot the art-
ists and had helped find her. Yet.
David would not admit he had done
a drawing.
'Drautlfal
Like Lorena and David. Papo Ortiz
attends the Storefront Learning
Center and is of Puerto Rlcan de-
scent. Much more comfortable
speaking Spanish than English,
fapo. age 11, hag nine brothers and
sisters.
Describing his painting as "A
house, you know, with a street in
the middle," Papa- explained that
he used "blue and a lot of colors
because "they are beautiful col-
ors." He liked Hilles Library be-
cause "a lot of things there are
benutltul."
Lota of Books
'In the room "whore ott the pic-
tures were, I sow a lot ot books,"
he said. "When I slay at home, I
start to read and see TV. . . .
Sometimes my mother yells at her




liy Nimnn llii.vrr 71
"Tlu' OimbrldRo School of Wos-
liiii Is II meeting place of people
mill Idens, reftectlng a history of
miiii- than eighty years of Inde-
lu'iidi-iil educnllon and a hcrllnge
nC democratic self-government,
t'iimhildge SchrMtl philosophy has
<'iii|)hasl/.('d >hi' wtirlh of the Indl-
tlditiil iirid IiIm errnllvlly . . . Cnn-
.thleril Willi thin nffirmntlnn of pur-
III1HI-. Ilu< Nclinnl In cn-ediicntlonal
iii>d iiiitHlrnomlriiilloiial."
Tills slatenietit ti-orn n iiiihllcn-
iKiii cit this prcptinitoi'y school for
Imys and girls n tew miles from
Wrllesley Is supjiorled by several
unusual features not often found
In a high school. The Cambridge
SchiHil i»t WoNlon encourage* stu-
doniN til be hulependent In their
studies nnd tn luki- un nellvc role
in facets nt schmit lite usiiiilly re-




The academic program seems
more Ilki> a college curriculum than
the typical high sehoul routine.
Sludenis receive assignments In
advance so that they will learn to
pliui their lime efTectively. Quall-
lled scniJi-s may undertake Inde-
pendent research on an approved
Iirojocl in Ihe spring term. "Stu-
dents who ilemonstrate learly their
ahlllty (itr intelligent self-direction.
:ind who show personal maturity
irnil cmn^rn for the rlghLi of oth-
ers miiy be granted Independent
Standing, a status that releases
them from the routine ot pre-
scribed limes and places for study."
Tmva M<!otlng
A town meeting form ot school
government has jurisdiction over
many non-academic concerns, Slu-
denl.s and lenchen have equal
voles and plan many activities to-
gether. The school slnjcture seeks
to bring faculty and students to-
gether in nlher ways as well; a
tacully advisor Is assigned to each
student, and class leachors have
regular conferences with their stu-
dents. Students helped to plan and
fund the new student activities
center.
An important aim of the school
is lo provide opportunities for
study and croalivlty in art and
music; there is u music building
and a separate art studio on cam-
inis.
The Cambrhlge School provides a
vuilely of athletic facilities: sev-
eral swimming pools, tennis courts,
and a ski tow nrijacent lo the cam-
inis. Psyhics and chemislry labora-
tories in a cluJisrijom building and a
NC[iiinite biology laboratory build-
ing comprise the science facilities.
Offering its students an ambitious
llbcriil arts education, Ihe Cam-
bridge School of Weston offers




Along with aesthetic beauty the
works on display often offer a so-
cial messoge. For example, the
four paintings from the Highland
Park Free School included one of
gerblls. one of LeRol Jones In JaU.
and two of Martin Luther King.
Jr. While none of these ortlsts
were present, one of their class-
mates. Danielle Tinker, age 11,
volunteered that the paintings of
the gerbll and LeRol Jones were In-
spired by books they had read.
"Oh, my can you see . .
Mark Coye, age 11. painted the
picture of LeRol Jones and one of
the ones of MorUn Luther King. Jr.
In both, solid massive figures sit
In front ot the American flag. In
fact, the flag forms the baok wall
of LeRol Jones' Jail cell.
An awareness of the problems of
society nnd a confident hope for
the future appear side by side In
one picture, A round, black, Iso-
lated face stares straight ahead In
front of multicolored patches. The
photo by Un Tuekar 'II
artist, Nancy Wallace of the
Storefront Learning Center, has
labeled above "The Problem Man
of Time" and below "Solves Every-
thing."
Blnck Powtr
Evoking the most response from
everyone was a huge black face by
Ray Lawson of the New School for
Children. The younger children gig-
gled at the caricature-like nose, but
the older ones read and understood
its message, "Blade Power is Soul."
The only disappointment of the
show came from the fact that
many of the pictures by high
school students on display had not
been painted by current students.
One, in fact, had been painted in
1960. Since the older pointings
were mainly portraits one couldn't
help wondering It today's students
would have chosen different sulv
Jects. Alter all, the younger ones
had pictured tanks, urban renewal
projects. Afro fashions and soul
groups.
Lecturer Explores 'Every Shire's Ende';
Film Shows ^World of Chaucer's Pilgrims'
by Candy Fowler '71
How can students reading the
works of Chaucer best gain back-
ground on the Uvlng conditions In
Chaucer's time? Miss Naomi Dia-
mond, a former member of Wel-
Icsley's English department, fount
herself looking for the answer to
this and similar questions. Her
solution Is a short film made with
Mr*. Mary Klrby, Wellesley '49:
From Every Shire's Ende; The
World ot Chaucer's PUgrlm's. In
three talks at Wellesley last week
Miss Diamond showed the film and
discussed it and its production.
Miss Diamond said that the idea
for the film had come to her while
teaching at Wellesley. She felt
that English students needed a cul-
tural backdrop for the study of
Chaucer to answer the many ques-
tions that might arise; for example,
how much ot Chaucer's subject
material is drawn from actual
daily life? Does hb criticism of the
clergy represent a prevalent atti-
ludo of the times or a daring step
outside traditional boundaries?
What are the conditions of life
that Chaucer assumes his readers
arc familiar with?
More Specific Topics, Too
Other questions perhaps more
easily answered In a short film
also Inter^ted her. The houses, the
countryside, the modes of dress,
the path taken by the prlgrims to
Canterbury — all were relevant
'areas of exploration for the stu-
dent.
It was Mrs. Kirby wlto suggested
that a fihn might be the most
viable and efficient method of an-
swering such questions. The two
women decided to work together.
Miss Diamond researching and
writing the script and Mrs. Kirby
doing the actual filming. They
planned an ambitious project and
made several successful inquiries
tor funds. The acceleration of the
Viet Nam war. however, claimed
some of the funding they had an-
ticipated, which necessitated some
cutting back of the original plans.
Poopio Friendly
On the oUier hand, one expected
problem turned out to be no prob-
lem at ail. Miss Diamond related
their apprehension that they would
be unable to film many of the
churches and scenes wanted due to
regulations and Inconveniences. The
actual case was the opposite. The
women received maximum cooper-
ation and encouraging support from
everyone they encountered. In one
striking example. British police
detoured rush hour traffic from an
often-used bridge so that it could
t>e filmed without the interference
of reminders of the modem world.
Despite such cooperation, the
women ran into extremely difficult
and unanticipated technical prob-
lems. Potential scenes were mar-
red by telephone wires, drainpipes,
and other modem additions that
had been forgotten in planning. At
the other end of the scale, one
small church near Canterbury, per-
fect tor filming, had no electricity
tor the filming equipment and
lights.
One Axuchroolsm Bematnlng
Only one sign ot modem life re-
mains in the finished film. Miss
Diamond told of a day on which
she and Mrs. Klrby were Hlming
the West Gate to Canterbury, only
to discover the Flag of the United
Nations waving from the top of the
gale. Finding It somewhat appro-
priate and moving, they decided not
to cut it from the movie.
The film Itself is an Interesting
document of 12th century customs
and conditions. It includes no cos-
tumed figures dramatizing events,
but works instead from bulidines,
tapestries, and old mEuiuscript illus-
trations and maps. In film clips of
countryside, brides, and buildings
which are well slwt and weU or^
ganized. it traces the path of
Chaucer's pilgrims from the north
of England to Canterbury. To add
more integration and organization
to the film, the women started it
with scenes of a Beckett reliquary
and ended it with views of the
windows of the cathedral at Can-
terbury which portray events from
the saint's life. The commentary
was clear and well - written, nl-
though it suffered from poor re-
cording or acoustics, and was in-
terlaced with twelfth century mu-
sic, including Gregorian chants and
haunting olrs played on instruments
ot the time.
Through its subtle weaving ot
various techniques and methods of
expression, the film succeeds In be-
coming an Integrated whole, main-
taining the mood and charm of the
time It portrays.
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Speakers Consider Policies,
Reject 'In Loco Parentis" Role
Students to Unite For South End
by Retay Bon-man '71
Wellesley students may cherish
Iheir Ireedom, but their knitting
ncedies and Interest in the second
of this year's marriage lecture series
created a somewhat domestic air in
Pendleion last Thursday night.
Tills second lecture-discussion was
concerned with the role of the ad-
minlslrstion in determining college
policy on SOX. Should the collese act
In ioco patmUsr The program featur-
ed a slwrt lecture by Dr. Harrison P.
Eddy, a psychiatrist at Columbia and
one of Ihe authors of Sox and tlw
Coilcgp Student, and a panel format
composed of Mra. G. Scott GiUe^ic,
Head of House for Tower Court, Dr.
Thomas J. Kelghley, director of
Health services, Dr. Harold D.
Stalvey, consuiting psychiatrist for
the College, H, Paul Santmlre, chap-
lain of the College, and Ward J,
Cromer, assistant professor of psy-
chology.
Ann Uindsberg '69, chairman ot
the program, explcdned lliat the pur-
pose ot the program was to investl-
gnte the areas college policy affects
such as the infirmary and the dorm.
She liad found that many ol the
rules students think unreasonable are
grounded In reason and fact. Last
Thursday's program was designed to
allow the admin Is I ration and stu-
dcnls a chance lo ."iee I ho otiicr
side's role, hopefully ensing some
tension and dissolving some myflw.
Stud^nta Inter%1ewed
Dr. Eddy had conducted interviews
(Vllh Wellesley students throughout
lhat day and shared what he had dis-
covered with the audience. He found
lhat students with rigid parents tend-
ed to sec the admlnislmtion as rigid
loo. Some students felt the need for
a counseling service, believing that
the College psychiatrists were a "one
way pipe line to the Dean's office",
p myth which (vas completely de-
stroyed by Ihe end of the program.
The psychiatrists only give out in-
formation with the student's permis-
sion or when some one's life Is in-
volved. Other Students stnled that
Ihey would not consider going to the
InHrmaiy for help K they were preg-
nant. Dr. Eddy stated, "I'd be start-
led if you couldn't go there to get an
objective slalement if you were
pregnant." Another student stated
that she would "certainly not go
lo the Infirmary and would rather
die in the dorm." Seeing the psychla-
Irist for the very sick and the chap-
lain for the very religious, students
lelt Ihe need for an adult to talk
to who tvould be concerned, but BIo^v
1(1 advi.se. Others felt guilty udng
Ihe time of the "very busy" psychla-
Irists. Dr. Eddy pointed out that
discusrion won't remove "this dif-
ference ot opinion, but that the "rank
error" should be eliminated (for cx-
iimplc, atmut the confldentlnllty of
Ihe psychiatrists).
He found thai most ot the students
inlerviewed wero very concerned
about *vho they might talk lo If preg-
(j\nt. He saw the noise about dlf-
forences with the administration as
n front for conflict between students'
behavior and wfuit tlieir parents
would expect Explaining lhat slu-
deirts can't remain "continuously ag-
ing children", he stressed the fac*
lhat some turmoil about moral
ralues Is normal. He concluded his
lechire by stating that he believed
that young women should know mnny
men l>efore maniage to gain some
clear idea of what kind o( woman
she is and what kind of man she
wants. 'Tm one who is prejudiced
In the direction lhat young woman
should be selfish this way," Dr. Eddy
added.
Qoestlona u>d Amweiv
After a brief intermission, the
panel members answered written
questions from the audience. Dr.
Kelghley spoke of the role of the In-
Rrmary. explaining that there were
many misconceptions about the Col-
lege's medical services, the biggest
one being the question ol conQden-
liaHty. He revealed that the infir-
mary does pregnancy tests all the
time, notifying olhors only wllh the
patient's pciTnissIon. The infirrnary
gives advice to studenis about birth
mnlrol nmt pills, hul docs not give
out IHE PnX, because it Is against
Massachusetts stale law and because
It Is not a drug tor Ihe treatment of
illness. Distribution would place the
Infirmary in a precarious legal por-
tion. Certain harmful medical side
effects of the pill are another reason
lor the Infirmary's non-distribution
policy. Asked abwl the possibility ot
having a gynecologist come In part-
time, Dr. Kelghley said ihat this was
a good suggestion. He added that
they will refer girls to gynecologists
who wUI distribute contraceptives
even though it is illegal for them to
do so. Another students asked why
students arc not aware of these In-
firmary services. Dr. Kelghley said
that he found, II "a little dlstatcful"
distribute a list of services and
felt lhat students should assume that
n good doctor could do all these
things. Explaining the recent distri-
bution ot vcivrrnl dliienar pnmph-
lets, he explained Ihnt annorrlien U
reaching epidemic proportionpi In Ihe
U.S. and 11 Is wry difficult lo fliiil
Jp women.
Dr. Stalvey answered questions
about the psychiatric services on
campus. He explained that there an*
throe College psychlatrisis with 35-
40 hours of appointment Hme n week.
He distirwes mnny small prohlrmN,
hul felt llinl mnnji NludeiilK nif nIIII
nfrnld of coming In. Hp wild Ilinl
they can give nut Informnllon nimut
sex and need lo nend out mm-e. Stu-
dents can mnke appoinlmenls or
just "walk In" and wait. They are
willing to lalk to everyone and as-
sure a complete "cloak of confidence.
A joint student and Infirmary com-
mittee is In the process of producing
n iKMklcl of complete Inllnnary srr-
viccs for nexl yenr wlilcli ulimild hi-lp
i:lcnr up some ol Ihe liiflrmnry
"mylha." He nddwi llml while he
tried not to he n "momllsl", he Is
not an "immoralLsl." He asked tiiat
students who suspect lhat certain
Ihings are reported should come
check with the infirmary.
Oommunlty Wellaro
Mrs. Gillespie spoke about the
role ot the dorm in leglnlaling mor-
ality. She staled that Ihe rollege Is
not ncting In loco pnn^nlh, but n stu-
dent's behavior must In no way Im-
pinge on her neighbor's rights. Wel-
lesley's standards are uniform for
women's residences anyvrfiere die
felt, using the example ot the Earbi-
zon Hotel In New York aiy. Students
should be able lo study or go to bod
without worrying about other peo-
ple's dates, She irtres-sed Ihnt tliere
was no way In normal society lhat
a girl would meet men between her
bedroom and bathroom untcs she
wants lo. Commenting on Ihe "living
room behavior" rule, Mrs. Gillespie
pointed out that Ihe dorm rooms are
not Boundproot. Sludenls should not
liavc standards of behavior forced
upon them at college 11 they would
have not part of them elsewhere. She
lelt that in effect the college's policy
was "not thou shalt not have Inter-
course, but thou shalt not have 11
here."
Claiming lhat he had "no wares
lo sell," Mr. Cromer felt that com-
munication was most important in
Ihe areo o( college policy. But he
pointed out tliat too much clartQca-
tlon ot the administration's feelings
pbout sex might result \n structured
rules that students wouldn't want
Students know the adm Inisiration's
view ot sex; they are better ofl lo
une the nvnilnble modioli and pny-
rhiilnglml nervlccs offered nt tlio
Ciilleitn, Ilo look Nome Imiip wllli
Mrs. Gilleffple'H point nbout the
dorms, lie felt Hint wluit goes on
wllhin a sludenl's room should be
her own business and at this point
the College should admit tliat It no
longer has any Jurisdiction. Mrs.
Gillespie rwpondcd that a student
Nllll should not lilsturh her iiplghlMr.
Mr. Cninier roni'liuleil by migunclliiR
Hull NliiilriilR pni'oiiinKo ft illnlQgup
will) Hip ii'lniliilNlmlltin lo delprmiim
null mis on cdlliTiP policy.
"DeuM F.K MnehUin"
Dr. Eddy pointed out Out students
FOom lo fear some "dous ex mach-
inn" appearing while they are In
their rooms with dates. Mrs. Gllles-
pip Imn.ilatrd this Into "a vision of
mo piiftsyfnollng around" tlip hnlln.
Our' uludonl jtolnled oul Ihnl linitlmlly
Kluilciiln wniil lu lip irnMUifd llml
wliivt llipy are doing Is all right. Mm.
GlllesMe answered thai nn OK on
sex from the College would not be
Is.-nied and suggested that students
slay out ot the College's business
ot running dorms tor a community.
Ann Land.<ibcrg (ell that since the
College has not issued any ot the
"lliree [eet nn the floor" pnrielnis
riilhiRS, why should It be expcded
lo Binto the other extreme? Dr. Stal-
vey fell lhat the entire discussion re-
volved around the question of pre-
marital sex. Rev. Santmlre conclud-
ed Ihe program by asking that stu-
dents not bo "heroes" and llial they
lalk to some one of the available
people If it Is necessary.
Tlic next lecluro In Ihe series on
Mnreh 10, will l>e concerned with
conlracepllon and venereal disease.
MIT Seminars Initiate New Courses
hy Anne Trebllcorlt '70
"The Black Ex|ierience," "An-
archism and Communal Living,"
iind II number ot olher now oITor-
Ings tantalize the Wellesley cro.is-
i-eglstrnnt to MIT. Where do Ideas
for such courses orlglnnle and how
do they become part ot Ihe regular
curriculum? One answer Is the
MIT Seminars ond Social Inquiry,
begun liisl October on n total non-
crnlll basis.
The group, which spilt Into a
number of sub-groups lo study d
vnriely of Issues, hiis also been re-
sponsible tor Ihe creation ot a hu-
manlllcs dcparlment major in So-
cial Inquiry, lii begin In the fall ot
1969. The shape of such a major Is
still being determined.
Stiidpnt-lanilty Plnnn
Of the courses newly introduced
Into the curriculum, mo.^t rellcct a
large amount of student inltlotlvc.
"The Black Experience" was plan-
ned by MIT black students work-
ing with Roxbury leaders who will
help teach il. Listed under "spe-
cial topics In philosophy" is "An-
arehlsm and Communal Living,"
coordinated by inslnictcr in hu-
manities Alan Grniibnnl and stu-
dent Aaron Tovlsh.
A semlnnr on "ne|irespntallon.
Advocacy and Art In Ficlinn, Film
and Social Science" is Inuglit by
Lisa Peatllc. lecturer In the de-
partment cf city and reninnal plan-
ning. She hopes to explore the
handling of social issues by differ-
tnt media, examining relations he-
Iwrrii roallty-denlctinn, rslhellc
qunllly. values and soclnl reform.
For grndiinio sludenls In politi-
cal science, Ihere In nn opportunity
to participate In a "Seminar on
Noam Chomsky," member ot the
MIT linguistics division and well-
known "radical." The group hopes
to do a critical analysis ot Chom-
sky's "radical" treatises,
Theri; were also ntlempls to or-
ganize a Radical Renorlory The-
atre; a| last report this would be
non-ercdit group, Students Interes-
ted in this theatrical venture
should call Susan Posner, MIT ext.
5987, or Mare Miller, 864-3561.
Intercit«dr
Other aclivltics begun in Oclo-
ber will conllnue as before, exam-
ining topics specincnlly relevant to
MIT, Group 3 Is studying ROTC nt
MIT, with plans for a forthcoming
booklet. The group has also heard
weekly reports of individual prob-
ings Into MIT research defense con-
tracts. Their meetings are on Tues-
day evenings at 8 p.m. In room
14N.325.
Siiciol Inquiry projects rieal with
other topics ns well, and further
Informal Ion on parllclpation by
Wellesley students is available
through the Social Inquiry offlce
nt MIT cxI. 0341.
by Sue Wing '11
"Nothing I can say by way of
painting a picture can equal the
experience of really being there.
There's paint, there's plaster all
over the place . . . I've seen rat
holes in some of those places that
are big enough to drop a baseball
into
. . . Oh, and be prepared to
clean al least one bathroom." With
these words, Ed Schwartz gave
fourteen local college students the
preview of an ambitious plan for
siudent action.
'iUls Sunday uitcmDon, student
government presidents from eight
colleges in the Boston area will
hold a news conference InMn the
headquarters of the South End Ten-
ants' Council. Representing Boston
CuUege, iiosion University, North-
eastern, Newton College, Harvard,
Itudciiiie, Brandels, and Wellesley,
the students will nave spent the
day .working In the 19 apartment
uuiidhiBS now sustMnlng a rent
strike against landlord Xra Men-
dick,
Statement ot the Problem
Speaking last Sunday to a group
if local students, Including seven
Wclle.Hlcy rcprcscntallvcB, assem-
bled ol PhliFp Brooks House nt
Harvard, Ed discussed the causes
and edecls of the current South
End housing crisis. Past NSA prcs-
lucnl ana presently a siudcnt at the
b'loroncc Heller School for social
work (It Urundels, Ed has been
wiirkliig inu-Ullmo since October
for Uiu ijuulli Kiid Tcnaiita' Coun-
cil,
'llie SuuUi End, on area between
Washington Street and Tremont
Street, north of Massachusetts
Ave., has a racially mixed popula-
tion, mostly blacks, Puerto Rlcans,
and poor whiles. Victims of sub-
Niuiiuin-d hmiaing, they have not
BUDsldiiUally itciieilied Irom urban
iciicwal pmjccts, whose goal of
' making Busion a bcllcr place to
live," i^d suggested, has usually
implcd, "makmg It the kind of
piuce to which middle class people
would return." furthermore, the
ODservcd tendency of renewal pro-
jects lo tear down condemned
apartments before building new
uiies, hus displaced many South
End residents Into hosUlo nelgh-
borlioods and unsatisfactory hous-
ing conditions.
Sclf-asscrtloD
ResidenU of the South End,
however, have recently begun lo
ussert themeslvcs. Under the di-
rection of Ted Parrish, they have
formed building councils and the
area-wide Tenants' Cooncll, As
sources ot Indigenous agitation,
suggested SchwarU, these councils
offer great possibilities, and a po-
tential for community self-asser-
tion which is Just beginning to be
realized.
CAUSE, a coallUon of South End
residents and white radicals last
summer channeled local discon-
tent Into several demonstrations
against the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. This past fall, city
councilman Tom Atkins "took their
cause as his own," Ed rrcalled,
"and received from the mayor's
office a promise to act,"—But
"when you're talking about city
governmoni, you're talking about
Ihings taking a long time." Schwartz
l>oinIed to particular obstacles to
action In the South End: the power
of real estate forces in the city, the
financial and administrative tan-
gles ot the Housbig Authority, the
extreme difficulty of bringing a
landlord, especially a powerful
one, to court,—Mr. Mendlck Is the
largest property owner In the
South End, where but a small num-
l>cr of individuals own all the
housing.-
Stale of CrMa
"The situation, therefore, Is ob-
viously serious," Ed insisted. The
buildings are In need of repair;
the rents.he said, are unreasonable.
He went on to explain, "There
are landlords In the South End who
own property there for the purpose
ot kicking the people out eventu-
ally and rehabilitating Die buildings
for middle class dwellers.— Ira
Mendlck is one of the more ex-
treme examples."
The South End Tenants' Council
The South End Tenants' Coun-
cil, Ed explained, finally persuaded
the local rabbinical court to take
Mr. Mendlck's case. "Mendlck Is an
Orthodox Jew, and they practically
read him out of the faith, on the
basis of what he'd done as a land-
lord." Mr, Mendick subsequently
signed an agreement to make the
necessary repcdrs, but "he has not
lived up to his agreements at all,"
Ed concluded. As a result, residents
ot all 19 of his buildings have
stopped paying rent; the situation,
at present, has reached a stale-
male.
Hope in Action
Despite the legal complexity
and political inaction which have
Tenants' Council, Ed sees great pos-
so far frustrated the efforts of the
slbllitlcs In tenant-student coopera>
tlon, In the "theory ot parallel ac-
tion." As far as the student role
Is concerned, he stressed, "we're
not asking tor anything unreason-
able; we're asking for the enforce-
ment of laws olready on the books.
Also, the situation Is 'obvious'
—
Mendlck's buildings are clearly
substandard." — "That's another
reason we have a chance."
" rills Sunday, we will undertake
the old-lime volunteer work that
students have been doing for
years," with a difference. Ed ex-
plained, "On this whole thing, I've
worked closely with Ted Parrish
. . . who has no hang ups about
whites coming down to do certain
Jobs . . . That's an important thing
lo remember—Anything we do will
be done with the approval of the
Tenants' Council; they'll get the
press tor Sunday ... all along the
pike, Ihey will call the shots." For
mnny years of community organi-
zation, he suggested, "no useful
new strategy has emerged— this
could be it . . , What we need Is a
new kind of exposure so that the
public can see how really bad
things are down there."
Taking the Flsrt Step
Sunday's news conlercnce may
provide such exposure, but It will,
evidently, be only the first step in
a potentially long-term process.
"First," ask Ed, "we will in effect
be asking the question of why stu-
dents, working with tenants, should
have to do something the landlord
Is supposed to be doing," The sec-
ond step, which is "crucial," will
Involve the cireulatlon of a petition
on all the college campuses In the
Boston area. This slep, designed to
consoidate student sympathy for
the South End residents now on
strike, may lead to a more active
commitment, perhaps tor a subse-
quent, more comprehensive canvas
ot residents in the Greater Boston
area.
Moral pressure may not olways
work, Ed admitted, "but let's not
forget that Mayor White Is up for
re-election this year .
. .
You never
know exactly how things are going
to turn out
.
. . We may be able to
build a canvas that may affect the
entire community,"
Airlines, College Students Fight
CAB Youth Fare Grounding
liy Wcndl Beber "tZ
Students across the nation may
soon be compelled to And new
modes of transportation. A Civil
Arronaullcs 'Bnard examiner ruled
lasl month Ihnt airline youth-faro
discounts should bo abolished. Tlie
ileclsion, which was to become ef-
fective on Feb. 20, is being con-
tested by both the airlines and
luony of the several hundred thou-
sand college students who hold
Airline Youth Fare Cards.
The discounts of from 33H to 50
per cent oft regular Jet coach fares,
otTcred to persons between 12 and
21 years of age, were Juilge<l 'un-
justly discriminatory." Examiner
Arthur S. Present said airline pas-
sengers "having Ihe .same charac-
teristics as youth except for their
(Continued on page 111
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Universities Battle WithROTQ
Move to End Academic Credit
Wellesley SDS Maps Strategy
Against Rcicism, Plans to Leaflet
by Betsy Bowman *71
On campuses across the country,
war is being waged against the Re-
serve Offlcers" Training Corps.
Faculty members and students are
examining the role oi ROTC on the
college campus. At most schools,
student radicals are leading the at-
tack, but moderate students and
faculty members have also stated
their objections to programs as
they have existed (or many years.
Attacks on ROTC are not a
phenomenon of the 1960's. Twenty
years ago, members of the corps
were heckled as they paraded at
aty College of New York. In the
late 1950"s, Dartmouth men were
hurling eggs at marching student
soldiers, But as student disdain for
the war in Vietnam has grown, re-
sentment of ROTC programs has
also increased.
Bight to Exlatt
The more radical students argue
that ROTC trains students to kill
and in their moral judgment, it
should not be allowed to exist on
campus. The view of the moderate
students has been more widely ac-
c^ted and acted upon. They be-
live that militaiy courses should
not receive credit at a liberal arts
Institution and that teachers hired
by the mlUtaiy, and not by the
school, should not iiave faculty
status. Most of them agree that
ROTC should t>c allowed to exist
on campus, but only as an extra-
curricular, non-credit activity. The
college Itself should be distinctly
separated from corps programs.
Many students feel that ROTC
courses lack academic value and
classify them as "guts." In a re-
cent survey they felt ROTC courses
were less dlfUcult that other Har-
vard courses.
College newspaper editorials ad-
vertising a non-credit status for
,
ROTC courses have licen u calolyst
for action on many campuses. A
Nov. 8, 19G8 editorial in the Michi-
gan Daily lUnlverslty of Michigan)
stressed the lack of academic value
in the courses and pointed out that
the administration rarely exercised
its option to veto appointments of
ofllcera teaching there. The Uni-
versity had Ignored (he low caliber
of teaching offlcers. The editorial
urged the abolition of HOTC credit,
which would only make olllclul the
university's attitude toward ROTC
— It Is "treated pretty much the
same as physical education" hi
academic evaluation.
Campos Action
At Brown, an ad hoc ROTC com-
mittee has prepared a complete re-
port on the corps which will prob-
ably reach II lu coiiclueion that
many other schools havo come to:
HOTC courses do nflt deserve aca-
demic credit. Other groups at
Brown, such as the sophomore
class council, have issued resolu-
tions asking for faculty action to
this effect.
Last fall, the freshmun class at
the University of Wiscmuhi vigor-
ously protested a compulsory two
wcei( ROTC orientation program.
A faculty-administration commit-
tee was set up to study the pro-
gram. At Stanford, 13 students (6
of them women), members of anti-
war organizations signed up for a
ROTC program as "inflltrators."
The women were not allowed to
Join. At Tulane, black-hooded dem-
onstrators Joined a Navy ROTC pa-
rodc. Police maintained a two day
vigil guarding the corps' building
at Boston University after students
threatened occupation of the of-
fices. The same objections to the
programs are present at Tufts and
Dartmouth; faculty committees ore
currently studying ROTC's position
at txtth schools.
Widespread publicity ha« fol-
lowed the anti-ROTC movements
ot Yale and Harvard. Recently both
schools have decided to witiidraw
credit for ROTC courses. At Yale,
the head of the faculty study com-
mittee, Arthur W, Galston Insisted
that the decision was based on the
(lack of) academic merits of the
program, "ROTC Is like singing In
(he VVhirfcn|>oofs — u purfectty
fine activity, but one tliut wo don't
think merits any academic stand-
ing," slated the committee mem-
bers. Others saw the program as an
example of trade school type edu-
cation .But some ROTC members
feci that the "academic" reason-
ing Is only a cover-up for political
fuclinga. Hewitt Chapman "70
pointed out that "tlicro ore plenty
of other courses that don't de-
serve credit."
Prevented from meeting In De-
cember by an SDS sit-in the faculty
at Harvard met again on Feb. 4,
1969, and voted to withdraw aca-
demic credit for ROTC course at
Murvurd and (u end the corps' free
uso of Harvard buildings. Earlier
In (he some meeting, the faculty
defeated by u 7-1 ruUo an SDS-
backed proposal to expel ROlt:
from the campus. Another proposal
allowing ROTC courses to re-apply
for credit Individually was also
voted down. However, Harvard's
contract with the Defense Depart-
ment requires a one year's notice
b<.'forc any changes can Ix made
In the program, so the faculty
action will not take effect till next
spring. The Defense Deportment
must establish a new contract with
Harvard to permit ROTC to even
continue as an extracurricular ac-
Uvity. Colonel Robert H. Pell, pro-
fessor of military science in Army
ROTC, stated after the decision
that ho would recommend that
Harvard's program be discontinued.
Ho felt that wlllidrawlng credit
would severely hurt ROTC pro-
grams.
However, other ROTC leaders at
Harvard thought that some agree-
able arransements could be made.
Ah Cupluin Thomas 3, Morlarty,
head of Iho Naval ROTC unit, ex-
plained In an article In the Feb. 8,
1069, Harvard OilmBom " There
ore three prerequisites to the exis-
tence of the Navy unit at Harvard:
Harvard must want it, the ar-
rangements must be sanctioned by
u contract, and the contract must




aru hero by invitaUon; it is un-
llkoly that wo will ovorstuy our
welcomo.' " llio fulu ot ROTC may
duiwnd on tiio Pentagon, but ROTC
leaders havo Indicated that they
will work to continue the training
programs for Harvard students de-
siring them, whether or not they
are conducted on campus.
by Anne TrebUoodc "10
In what had promised to be a
polemical SDS meeting on tactics,
the group met in Room f Monday
afternoon to map out consensus
plans for a campaign against ra-
cism. Despite cmphosia that diver-
gent opinions were desirable, most
members und visitors remained
quiet as Vickl Erensteln '70 and
Ellen Doyle '71 led the discussion.
Ellen read a prepared statement
on racism. Including condemna-
tion, exploartlon of manifestations,
causes, and Its propogation in var^
lous aspects of American life. She
referred to Its presence at Welles-
Icy, which "serves the intcresls
. . , of the I'ullng clas*."
To conibot racism on this cam-
pus, Ellen proposed dorm discus-
sions and a leaflet on the issues.
Vickl then reiterated these Ideas,
with added detail and scope.
The I.eanet
Feeling that the leaflet should
treat racism In terms of the aware-
ness of the class nature of the unl-
vei-ulty, Vickl suggesled a number
of areas for exploration: the func-
tion of the college, course content
and quality, demands to the Board
of Admissions by Ethos, broadening
scholarship opportunities, more paid
recruiters tor blacks and other mi-
nority groups, a look at who
controls the college, and recogni-
tion of the blacks' right to sclf-
delcrmlnatlon without Isolation at
Wellesley 03 vrell as elsewhere.
There should also be discussion
on the anti-working cass bias of
colleges, toward both whites and
Out of this. Vicki hoped, could
come ideas for making Wellesley
serve the needs of the pec^le.
She also suggested the possibility
of calling for class cancellations on
April 4, the anniversary of the as-
sassination of Martin Luther King,
a day to serve more as o focus for
discussion than as a memorial
Working with Ethoe
Before any concrete action on the
leaflets and dorm discussions, how-
ever, Ellen and Vickl agreed that
the group should first talk with
Ethos mcml>ers. Ellen questioned
(he wisdom ot SDS making its own
separate demands, with Ethos pro-
posals already in existence from
last spring.
Vicki countered this with the
thought that their discussions must
go t>cyond those demands to an ex-
amination of broader considera-
tions. "To challenge racism in not
all of Its aspects Is racist," she
stated.
"We have been capKalizlng on
Ihe guilt feelings of white stu-
dents," she continued; "I feel Ifs
our responsibility to go further
than that." A leaflet gcn^ating a
look at the reasons for black op-
pression, then, wUl serve "as a
means ot education leading to ac-
tion."
Freedom for Cubans
SEC Returns Course Evaluations to Foculty;
Opinions Favor New Fonnul of Quejitionnaircs
by Pat Nicely '71 ing at Wellesley she has received a evaluate the teacher as o discus-
Four thousand new course-evalu- total of three questionnaires. She slon-Ieader, too.
atlon questionnaires were distribut- said she is "disillusioned" with the Mrs. Lcfkowltz also suggested
ed by SEC last term In the hopes course-evaluation process, and does that faculty members who have
that their new format of many not know whether she will receive specific questions distribute their
short, specific questions would bet- any questionnaires this year. own qucstlonnaires, as she did In
ler enable a teacher to get Imme- Oontradlotory Nature ""mo of her clussus hut t«rm,
™L'"t'nT*J^™ H. JonRo.cnbaum,u..l.tanlpro. ,„ Dl.Uool Imprtrvemont
^.v,' of his classes that he r«celvcd flv., "i"''""'
Que-Uonnalrei, Du-
who""r«^^ S'.^L^fn?'^! S q"«tlonnalres from 60 students he "1,J*='-p' ,^"«""''o di ected the wrlUng of the
^
.
tiiueht lart term Hp wimnloln the forms "o dlathirt Im-
Stb^irai^^drtmo™,^^^ Jd"'th':rtI:eiStiS,o"^naXt P^vemenV' over last years' "Just
nl^J w™ J.^^ rX vl; comments among Students over the b^ause they suggested a wideS^ir "irSn? i^hi f ""^t the Jalue of the forms. '''^^^,''1 '^^^ ^'than last. We dldnt bother to gesled (hat perhaps the ease with
count them," said Leah, co-chalr- Ing^d Stndler associate ^^^Ich one could fill out the qucs-
man ot SEC, "but there are defl- P™[^»f'" <>' Philosophy argued ,ionnaii^ helped Increase the r«-
nltely more than last year." 'hat the number of quesUonnolres ^po^sea this year
SEC feels that the questionnaire * teachn- receives really Isn't im- i„ ^^ WeUesley,
is better now because it provides a P«"ant since the ones that come E^est E. Wallwork Jr. Instructor
focus for evaluation yet touches on 'trough are obviously from stu- in religion and Biblical studies, said
many specific aspects ot the teach- °<^"" who care. She said that thU he was "delighted" to receive re-
ingot a course, Cathy said she felt year, however, she is 'just enorm- i^^^ ^^em "useful
it had a value for students who at- ously frustrated about the whole ^^^^^ future" of his courses.
Uched commenU as well os for 'hing, because she haan l received sold that while he taught at
those who merely answered the questionnaires yet from last Harvanl Divinity School students
existing obJecUve quesUons. "The there compiled and pubUshed a
old questionnaire was too vague," Format Bettor course critique which he found
she said.
"If students knew how much "quite unsatisfactory" because of
No Formal Feedback teachers used the questionnoires, Its overall negative bias and the
"We have no formal channeb for perhaps they'd return more of fact that It did not allow dhect
feedback from the faculty," said them," was the opinion ot Mrs. student questionnoires to ever reach
Leah, but she added that many stu- Mary Lefkowltz, assistant profes- the faculty. But hero, said Mr.
dents and teachers have told her sor of Greek and Latin. She agreed Wallwork, he "was astonished at
they found the new form more help- with SEC (hot (he new format was (he posidve nature of the respon-
lul than lost year's, "More specific better because It "directed students' scs."
questions get people to think more thoughts better, and specific critl-
critlcally," she added. cisms are the ones that help." She
Some teachers have not yet re- complained, however, that the ques-
celved their queaUonnaires. Mrs. tionnalre implied thot most classes
Bemlce Auslander, assistant pro- were lecture-oriented, while she
fessor of mathemadcs. complained feels It should "encourage the fac-
that in over three years of teach- ulty not to lecture" and should help
Nowi will print all lotten to rlie
Editor wblch aro II typod, doubla-
ipacsd, wIlS margini at 10 and 60,
2) ilgood In Ink by Ida Mndcr, and
3) racaldd at rlie Nowi offic*
(30a llllisgtl by 10 ojn. MeBday.
The National Liberation Front of
Sou(h Vietnam Is not In Paris ne-
yodallng on end to the war. Rath-
er, explains Sluart Singer, member
of the Bos(on Young Socialist Alli-
ance, they arc sitting at the
"peace" table to arrange the with-
drawal of United States troops and
support from Vietnam. Such were
the insights that Singer picked up
In a meeting with NFL leaders in
Cuba In January, and later shared
at u Harvard i»rcss conference,
fch. 13.
Singer, along with 13 other Y5A
members, was the guest of the
Cuban government for the celebra-
tion of the Tenth Anniversary ot
the Cuban Revolution last month.
Free to speak with anyone they
wished, the group toured the is-
land,
StronK Oonsclouuieas
"The most remarkable Ihing to
mo wua. neolng the consciousness
(hut's been developed among the
Cuban people," Singer declared. He
described their revolutionary con-
sciousness which includes feelings
ot solidarity with the anti-war and
black liberation movements In the
U.S.
Despite hlfl description of Cuba
iiH aim a very [>oor country, ho
acriBiil "u general feeling of frce-
diini among the population," in "a
very comfortable country to live
In." As a socialist. Singer feels
the only way an Indlvlduol has the
opportunity to express his individ-
uality is in a socialist society,
where medical care, education and
other areas of human need are sat-
isfied by the slate.
Nocd for Dissent
-By the same token. Singer criti-
cized Cuba along with other social-
ist-communist countries for their
"lack of freedom of expression
within the Revolution." There are
three national papers, with no reol
method tor ei.-pressing dissenting
opinions.
Also active are the Committees
tor the Defense of the Revolution
ICDR). present on every block,
whicl) were responsible tor the dis-
tribution of arms during the Bay of
Pigs invasion. "Voluntary" work
programs also exist, although in-
tense social pressure mokes them
almost compulsory. Singer asserts.
Despite the presence of many
armed guards on hand to protect
the factories from saboteurs. Sin-
ger emphasized that the feeling in
Cuba is one of freedom, dcflnitely
not one of a police state. Disci-
pline, work, and the compulsory
two-year military service gain sup-
port through the people's continu-
ing belief and enthusiasm for the
revolution, according to him.
There is tremendous emphasis in
Cuba on education, he asserts.
Worker-peasant schools, adult edu-
cation, and massive Illiteracy erad-
ication campaigns have placed Cu-
ba extremely high on the United
Nations minimum literacy lists.
Singer described the arts In Ct^a
as being fairly well developed, par-
ticularly in literature ond film.
While acknowledging Cuba's con-
tinuing poverty, he pointed out
real advances In overall economic
welfare. With a population that Is
halt black, racial discrimination
once existed. Now. with free edu-
cation, free medical care and guar-
anteed Jobs, much of the poverty
caused by working on the sugar
plantations for three months of the
year, only to starve during the
other nine, has been eliminated.
Contrary to American propa-
ganda, Singer says, people who
want to leave Cuba are encouraged
lo do so by Castro; It is only the
restrictions on flights to the main-
land that keep the number of de-
fectors a trickle. Castro himself
estimates that 20,0(X) "gusanos," or
"worms." wish to leave, most in
quest of on easier lite.
Che a Hero
While there Is widespread ad-
mlradon of such figures as Che
Guevara and Stokely Carmichael,
there are no personality cults such
as those of the Chinese Cultural
Revolution. Fidel is popular, but
falls under a law which prevents
statues and popularization of living
leaders.
When asked about highjacklngs
of airliners to Cube, Singer said
that delays in reums ot U.S. na-
tionals were due to safety consid-
erations at the smaller Cuban air-
ports, Expatrlots wishing to make
Cuba their home were treated well
and given lessons in Spanish.
Highjacking
One remedy for the highjacklngs
would be the establishment ot reg-
ular air service between Cuba and
the U.S., he said. The VSA group,
for instance, had to return to the
States via Canada on a' freighter,
as Mexico will not allow American*
to land from Cuba.
Singer remarked further thot
there will be a demonstration on
April 6, in six cities, with New
York serving Boston contingents. A
joint Gl-civilian gathering, it wlU
protest the war in Vietnam In a
legal way, he concluded. With Cu-
ban solidarity in mind from the
January trip, the YSA plans to
come out In full force.
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Students Want Holland Rehired, Defense Spending
Hoharfs Loss, Welleslefs Gain
Ed. note! The following Brtlcle ap-
peared In the Jnn. 10, 1969, bsao ot
The HcroJd of Uobort and WUlloni
Smith ColIoBe*. On Dec. 6, 1888,
The Herald hod slnt«d In on edi-
torlivl, "A]I>crt E. Holland most be
re-hlrcd as President ot Ilobart odd
WliUani Smith, He Is on cdurator
and a hrnnanlBt, lie brought the
OdUckm - - Into a new and crea-
live COT. This trend has been t«ni-
linrarlly halted, and It Is more than
rolnuldenlnl tliat Holland is no Ion-
Ror around."
"You can't keep a good nuin
down" goes the onclcnt adage.
Many Hobart and William Smith
students will cortninly agree Uiat
this perfectly sums up the recent
development In the lite of our for-
mer president, Dr. Albert E. Hol-
land: he has Just l>ccn hired as a
vice-president of WcUcsley College,
Dr. HoUond's official tiUe at the
girl's school in suburban Wellesiey,
Massachusetts, is "Vice-President
in charge of resources." In com-
ments to a Democrat and Chronicle
reporter, Holland explained that
his primary [unction will be fund-
raising.
There has been a growing move-
ment at Hobart and WUIlam Smith
during the past month or two to
get Dr. Holland rehired as Presi-
dent. Ex-Board Chairman Merle
Gullclc must hove suspected what
the student reaction would be, be-
cause, as Holland now reveals, Gu-
lick oskcd him to leave Inst sum-
mer "l)etore the students return."
Showing no lU-feellng, Dr. Hol-
land had this to say regarding Mr,
Gulick and the Board of Trustees:
"Back In the late 40's and 50's, Mr.
Gulick and olhcr Trustees went to
work for these colleges when they
were dovm and out, They worked
hard and they deserve the thanks of
everyone connected with the col-
leges.
"Changing times have passed
them by. Whereas their job had
been to enable the colleges to exist,
the Job today Is to enable the col-
loRes to live."
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate-
gories olTered. For FREE cultural program lllcralure including
details and applications, write: ISIS, Admissions, 133 rue Hotel
des nionnalcs, Brussels 8, Belgium. A Non-ProDl Student Mom-
bcrshlp Organization.
(Contlnncd (ram Paf;e 8)
dncted nt outside corporations and
onh-erslllM. In 1060, 18% ot the
army CBW funds went to theM
outside oeencles. Early that year,
Major-Oenoral Marshall Stobtm
laid ConirrcsB that *ln flscal year
1961, TCo expect this effort to rise
to approximately 33% of tho total
progtnm . . . Wo ptnn to approach
the level of opproxlmalcly li5%-
eO% In fiscal years beyond 1962/
More recent fl(Hires are classi-
fied ., .
"In addition to contracts and
grants to assist government labora-
tories In maintaining a dynamic
program, the Defense Department
sot a puce for Its agencies with a
plan called Project Themis. This
plan is Intended to strengthen the
scientific and engineering capabili-
ties ot the nation's higher academic
inslltutliins and, thereby, enhance
tlie research capability relating to
the national defense.' (Defense In-
dustry BulleUn, June 1968) . . .
"Tho Defense Department works
In many other ways as well. Thus,
In 1950, the Institute for Defense
Analysis was formed ris a member-
pililp cor|)ornllon Includlnn MIT,
t'nl Tech, CnM Initltut« of Toch-
uiilriRy, Flliinford nnd Tulsns.
.Since tlicn. Hie corporntlim has ex-
IKuidcil to Include the universities
nf Chicago, Illinois, Michigan, Cal-
Kumia, Princeton, Penn State and
Columbia . . .
"George Washington University's
Human Resources Research Office
and American University's Center
for Research In Social Systems
each conduct about $3 million ol
research annually In psychological
warfare . . .
"The Center for International
Studies which until recently has
been partly sutisldlzed by the CIA
Depnnment with a means for at-
(Bbout 20%) provides the Defense
tracting social scientists, political
scientists and mathematicians 1o
work on defense projects at MIT . . .
"MIT Is, nnd nhnuld conttono to
be, o studont-ccntcred Inslllutlon of
learning.' (from tho Report of thft
President 1908)
"According to the same report,
MIT's total cxpcniics were fZOZ,-
951,000 ot which 60% or |106,618,-
006 constituted the direct expenses
of Unrotn and Inntrumentatlon
Labs. Only '2S% or f54,OS2,000 won
spent on 'educational and general
expeosea.' . . .
"According to Professor Jock
RdIdb, VIeo-Fresldent In chortre of
8p«cla| IxboratorlM, 00% of the
work n( Uncoln and Instrumenta-
tion LAhs Is rloMlded Ineludlnn a
fnw of the fraduate thcM that
miKht tHt done (here. The Instra-
mentnllnn Lvib hoji played an active
role In the dcvelopmnt of the
Fasetdon missile, the Apollo moon-
craft and oa advanced missile sys-
















Dear Student of Wellesiey College,
Here is a service designed to meet your needs as a motorist. If. on our crowded
highways, you have the misfortune to have an accident requiring to use of a wrecker,
you as an automobile owner can obtain the following from Colonial Auto Body ot
Wellesiey. Inc., 141 Linden St., Wellesiey, Mass. 02181:
1. Towing Service to our garage day or night.
2. Advise your insurance agent with such particulars as you furnish.
3. Furnish you with written estimate covering cost of repairs.
4. Have photographic record made at our garage for future reference.
5. Loan car rental plan available.
6. Repair your car promptly at your option. Our Auto Body Department is particu-
larly well situated to help you with repairs.
7. Guarantee all work and materials.
8. Arrange for financing of cost, if necessary.
9. Render this service any hour, day or night, every day of the year.
10. To ill college ttudantfl a 10% discount on total repairt.





HOME OF "THE CRINKLED FENDER MENDERS"
b.v Martha Waaoon '71
Emphasizing the "distorted, un-
dervalued" picture of African Cul-
ture In conventional history and
the "deformed" view of Its Impact
In the New World, Miss Ceclle
.McHardy, scholar at the Radclitfe
Institute, spoke here last week on
African American, the topic of her
nearly-completed t>ook. In an Afri-
enn Harry.
She explained that port of the
significance of Africans as cultural
agents is Indicated by sheer num-
bers: one third of the total popula-
tion of the New World Is of Afri-
can descent; by 1800 every coun-
try In America was peopled by
Africans.
Jamolcan'Bom
Born in Jamaica, Miss McHardy
Is related by morrioge to emigre
Brazilian families who returned to
Africa In 1803. Having Uved in
West Africa since 1952, she has
travelled to the Sudan, Ethiopia,
UAR, and on a UNESCO FeUow-
ship to Latin America. Before join-
ing the RodclllTe Institute last Sep-
tember, she served on the editorial
slafT ot Presence Afrlcalne, a jour-
nal of the Socletc Afrlcoine de Cul-
ture.
I
Her approach In reassessing Af-
rican cultural Impact Is ot singu-
lar importance. Having confined
her analysis to the people of Afri-
can descent In the entire New
World, not simply to blacks In Uie
United States, she spoke of the
New World slave society without
dlBtlngulshlng between American,
Portuguese, French, and Spanish
slave intsitutlons.
FhosM ot African BealstoDoe
She delineated the three phases
of African confrontation against
the slave society In the New World.
First, Africans used the act of de-
sertion of manmnngo as a way to
stop slave trade and exploitation.
Since Africans outnumbered their
colonizers and were therefore, im-
possible to recapture, communities
of deserters or cJmamins develop-
ed. Then, conflicts amounting to
nrmed guerrilla warfare occurred
between dmuron communities and
surrounding free societies. Finally,
fuU-BCale revolutions, such as the
struggle for independence In Haiti
In 1795, were staged.
Since free societies of clmatrotu
existed as early as the sixteenth
century peoples with an Idea of
freedom and desire to lead rebell-
ions thus preceded Nat Turner and
Denmark Vasey, Not only were the
fugitive settlements able to resist
being recaptured and able to con-
solidate power, but they also pos-
sessed islands and formed alliances
with the Eilzaethan sailors and
pirates.
Oaltnral Dynamism
In fielding several questions.
Miss McHardy placed greater
Importance on cultural values
thon on cultural Institutions. Slie
cited several African cultural val-
ues such as games that do not
stress competition and the concept
of family which includes not only
the Uving but also the spirits of
ancestors and those yet to be bom.
"Eighty million Africans have
made a contrlutlon here to the
total civilization and are part of
the epic of great American. In or-
der to understand the cultural dy-
namism In music, dance, song, and
so on, you must get closer to some







ORACi ft JEAN RDIBU
41 WWw Sl^ iMa (locn 31)
FomMHy wMi UmHtq N.V.
Youth Fare Fight, WUson Scholars... gR^ Member Condemns...
(Gonllnaed tnm pa(e S>
oge, ore injured by being required
to pay a regular tarv."
Biu CompKolea ChHllenc«
The current youth fare case was
trigKcred by connplalntB from sev-
eral bus companies. At first the
CAB, once again upholding the
youth fares as a legitimate way to
promote airline traffic, refused to
hear the complslnta.
Lost year, however, National
Trailwoyfl Bus System, a trade as-
sociation of bus companies, and
TCO Industries. Inc., formerly
Transcontinen till Bus System Inc.,
again challenged the youth fares,
This time, the bus companies won
a court order requiring the CAB
to Investigate the fares.
(Oontlnned from pac;« 1)
Fifteen regional selection com-
mlltees chose the Woodrow Wilson
DeslKnates. all of whom originally
wore nominated by their college
professors last October. After t>e-
Ing nominated, candidates were in-
vited to submit their credentials,
including college transcripts, let-
ters of recommendation, and a
I.OOO-wonl statement of tbolr In-
tellectual interests.
Committees rend the completed
donlers and selected the strongest
candldalen to be Invited for Inter-
views. After the Interviews the
committe^.'s selected by quota, (bas-
on the proportion of liberal arts
degrees awaitJed by colleges In
each region) the Woodrow Wilson
Designates and those to be given
Honorable Mention.
one rooted to the spot BndcipatlnK
the catalyst oE the SRC report The
(OoDtliiQed from pofv 8> But I do hope that the groups re- ™* encouragiog outcome of thlB
(Udfliv, for wtample, of our OndlogB Qualed to act on our propomls wlU J"^ ^
"
concerning the requirement, of^ ««P«' extenalve dellbenillooi it
temal standards (e g, noUcra] oodca ""^l ertorls whidi have char- " 'il^T™ " *"
of students' rights, recent court de- eclerized this cotmr^ttee-s worit a«J "^J^
realize Its commltmenl to the codIId- ^'^ teaders aiixk>ua to dlMct
uaUon of the whole community on a improvement of rww-fc»thatt-idefll
mot« highly interactive level. airangemmhi . We should be worii-
One MTtins shot — DON'T LET ^ complemeiitarUy in lotemea
^"^or^t^ ZCTS ^ SRC ORVUminNG LIKE IT (e.g. concert, not in a OimxM^ <rf
fortunate that we are uSted to a "
"J^^Ji^
punOy suggestive function. TTiU was f]^ ^^ ****
«ie oC my eariy mi!«lviiig» about could happen wwld bo if even^
SRC, and It remains to trouble me as
lisloni on dvtl liberties, etc.).
Nevertbel£si, we camtat leslslate
Invtdvement, partidpatloQ or otber
actloa dependent on attltadea. We
with whlla vmI nd fi>t, deuUa
fiawid. CoalacI: Mr. Owm Jandar
n Muiic Dipirtman^
Could Affect Other faros
Mr. President's decision lo rcc- KPC^
ommond un abolition of Ihg youth v.* • • •
fores followed closely Ihe opinion
of the Federal court thai ordered
the CAB investigation, According
to Mr. Present, the courUi have
made it "plain that the rule of
c<|uailty is paramount."
The cxamlnc'r's ilecision Is sub-
ject to rovlpw by Ihc lionrd. "With-
in several rlays, the VMi In Wiish-
ington will Issue r statement to
the airlines of tiieir final ruling."
Thomas O'ConncU, spokesman for
American Airlines said on Tuesday.
I( the full board upholds the pro
posal. Ihe action could eventually
dffect other discount tares, auch
^^ those offered to lanillles and
lo the military
Airlines nelend Vatt^
At Ihe long cxamlniitloii leading
up to Mr Present's SS-pogf decl-
Mon. V S. nlrllncB were split on Uic
issue Of the 2-1 carriers oflerlng
the ynutli discounts. 14 aup|>ortcd
them and 10 eilhur opposwi them
or diiln'l take a position.
American Airlines, which origi-
nated the youth lure In Jan lOGO,
has fought to retain thr niandby
discount rates. American believes
such rates are conslruetlve and
should be continuL-d. Mr. O'Con-
noil said that Ainerlcan hna "filed
.in exception itgalnsl the decision
and will file another one soon glv-
iriR the rensoRs American ujiliolds
lh(7 fares."
Accorrilng to Don Phelps, Public
l(r|'itlons (or EasLrrn AlrllnuH
which has renewed its policy of
jnulh discounts foi- another year,
'this case moy be taken all the
way up tn the Sujireme Court."
'Students Con Help
Students are urged to rise to pro-
tect their .vouth fares. "Whenever
one communicates with onc'b olTI-
rai representatives, some good can
be done." said Mr. Phelps of East-
em Airlines.
To voice their protest ageipit
ihii decision, students can conticl
tile Civil AeronauHcQ Board, 1825
Connecticut Avenue. N.W„ Wasli
ingtoii. D.r. 20000. Congresamen,
the President, and the Vice PresI
ilfnt Lun be alerted liy a new 15-
wonl opinion lolegnini from Wcsl-
LHi Union which, for 90 cents
charged to a stuilenl's telephone,
can be sent anywhere In the U.S.
(Oootlnued from page 1)
Initiative Isn't lost."
Finally, as a distillation of varied
opinions and appruisats, plans were
formulated for a multi-level, com-
pus-wlde study of the feasibility
of ciieducallun. Nothing had "hap-
I>cned'" to EPC, but In h^PC, a lot
seamed to be hupiiuning.
I write reports tor total revisions of
crucial committees. If SRC becomes
Wellealey'a version of the Kemer
Comml^on, only to have Its rec-
ommondations "considered" and sub-
sequently shelved, It will lead to a
final dlsUluslonmcnt with convention-
nl modes to resolve oonOlctB In vested
interests. Not that I would want
members of the college community
to enthusiastically adopt a package
(teal handed to them by this commlt-
tce — that would tie lotol dlsoMor In
light of our goala of full community
reiponslUUty and lolI-gDvonimcTit,
Annual Weilesley Group FligW
Boston or New York to London
Faculty, Employees, Administration
and their families eligible
ScMM TWA ISaht
Jtm U— Sept. 11 •fwv
ef H— S2U

















TWA 50/50 CLUB VOUTH FARE CARDFOI ACIl n THRU 31
Ihli identllJcsllon card entlllej mumDef to puictiste transpof-













It's TWA's 50 50'Club Card. And if you're
between the ages of 1 2 and 2 1 , it entitles you to
fly TWA anywhere in the United States at
half-fare (and it's good for discounts on most
other airlines too ) . Now's the time to get one, so
you can take off between semesters. Fly skiing.
fly swimming, fly home, fly anywhere. TWA
flies just about everywhere. See your travel
agent,TWA Campus Representative or stop
by the local TWA office. Forget about exams
and flyTWA somewhere at half-fare. Even if
your parents approve.
TWA
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Vassar, WiUiams Go "Co-ed";
Students React to New Worlds
Students Ask Why, Get Answer
With UK Coed Weefoi of Prlnoe-
ton, Dartmouth and YaJe now re-
lics of the past, a ntimlKr of col-
leges continue their nascent expl>
rations Into the realm of coeduca-
tion. As Vassar reacts in Its new-
found term exchanges with Wil-
liams, Trinity and Colgate, it looks
ahead to a coeducated fall 1969.
"
'After one week at WilliEuns
they're going to have to drag me
back by my hair to Vassar," " quot-
ed the WiniFung Record of one new
transferee. In a Feb. 11 article,
the paper reported widespread satr
isfactlon with the new coed sltue-
tlon.
"Being a coed at Williams,
though, Is a strange and new expe-
rience," the girls say. One explain-
ed, 'Ifs really tunny to be here
without a suitcase.' Others are
amused by the change they are
making in Williams life, saying,
'It's funny to see how boys react.'
Olasm Mor« BxcUlDg
'One sophomore enrolled in three
English courses and one Religion
course said she finds ttie 'classroom
situation here has much more en-
thusiasm and interaction between
pupils and professors. Learning Is
much more enjoyable and excit-
ing.'"
The article continues, "One mem-
ber of the exchange said, 'I resent
the fact that some boys tlilnk we're
here (or partying.'
. . . Most of the
^Is agree that 'It Is important
that we get to know boys as
friends.'
"
'There Is a feeling expressed by
some girls that life at WUUams bo
far is not what real coeducational
life is like. One Junior explained,
'there are so few of us, and every-




Meanwhile, the male Invasion of
Poughke^sle elicits corresponding
responses. " 'Why am I hereT Don't
ask me; ask the guys at Williams
whj- they aren't,'" responded one
"coed" when asked by the Vassar
ftUsceUany News (Feb. 7). The
men had oome to Vassar for the
same reasons that Vassarites had
ventured to the men's schools.
While they were satisfied with
classes, they found. In the words of
a Trinity Junior, " the bureaucracy
of the donnlotries and the campus
obnoxious.' " The cnidal issue now
is pArietAls; a strong movement
<over 95% of the college in a re-
cent poll) demands the abolishing
of restrictive visitation rules, Wth
men now living In the dormitories,
on the same floors as girls, stu-
dents feci it a travesty to have to
converse in public rooms after 7
p.m. on weekdays.
Livelier Atmosphen
"From the women's point of
view," says the MIsc, "the presence
of men In the houses and in classes
has added excitement to the atmo-
sphere at Vassar. Mony girls have
made comments similar to , . , "The
school seems more alive since the
guys came.' Most wish they hod
more men In their classes In order
to get the male point of view in
more realistic quantity." Approx]>
mntely 80 men are at Vassar this
term on the exchange; next fall a
larger numlKn- will Join the Vassar
community under the regular ad-
missions plan.
A new director of admlsnlonii,
Richard D. Stephonson, px|ilolnji
that uniform atnndnnis will be
maintained. "He will be considering
'how imaginative, vigorous and vir-
ile' the new male applicants are."
With about 100 letters already re-
ceived, Stephenson said thnt the im-
portant factor will l)tt "not hmv
good these npiillennis are, hul how
many of (hem will dedda to comv
here."
None(heIess, 'This favorable re-
sponse Is Indicative, Mr. Stephen-
son feels, that Vassar's excellent
education Is Just as appropriate for
men as It has always been for wo-
men,"
by Marthn Wumh "II
"Miss Fleming and I believe in
answering our mall — fan mall or
otherwise," said Phillip M. Phlbbs.
executive assistant to the Presi-
dent, explaining their visit to Caie-
nove's living room last Tuesday.
Fifty-seven students of Cazenove
In a letter to the editor of News,
Feb. 20 had asked them why many
of our upper level course shave
well above 25 students.
"Our problem Is largely one of
oulguesslng students early enough
to hire competent facully". explain-
ed Mr. Phlbbs. The dirHculty In de-
tecting lasting from transient
shiris In student Interest leads to
a time-lag during which many
courses are overcrowded, he ex-
plained.
Conditions In Speclflo Departments
In addition to sharing with stu-
dents statistics compiled hy Gwcn-
yth M. nhome. Recorder, Miss
Fleming explained the problems of
fall course and section changes
which lead to minor changes for
next year Inludlng nine sections of
popular courses, ofTcrlng them bolii
Bcrneslers.
A shift of Inlerest has caukhI
n Nliorlngo tit ninit In Amerlcnn
Nhiillr>ii In llio lllstiiiy. Politi-
cal .Si'lriu'i'. niiil Sonliiliifiy Depiirl-
nierilfl. The PsyclKiloRy Depart-
ment has added three staff mem-
bers for next ycor; the Sociology
Deparlment Is Interviewing anthro-
pology professors.
ComplalntA nnci PonKlblti Solutlonn
Slndenls reKlslereil complnlnli*
eiiiiroriilriK Iho hnprtllmonti lo <IIk-
citHnliiii III lnrt(p elnMea, nn woU nn
nualjMl dm nbiindniico of clnHKci
HclinUilnl at 10:00 n.m, anil ];,10
p.m. "The time-lag Is Just too
great," remarked one student,
striking at what Miss Fleming and
Mr. Phlbbs consider to be the es-
sential Issue.
"Should we ask departments to
limit the size of their courses?"
asked Miss Fleming. More rigid
pre-requlsltes, separate Sections for
majors and non-majors, the post-
ing of the size of classes were sug-
gested as possible ways to allevi-
ate the situation. Greater attention
to the scheduling of classes be-
tween departments, especially In
the social sciences, was offered as
a means to eliminate persistent
schedule conflicts.
"Two of my good professors
didn't get tenure. What is the pol-
icy?" asked one student. Miss
Fleming explained that the depart-
ments consider the professor's
teaching, research, efforts to keep
abreast of current developments in
his specialty, and the way In which
his field of Interest fits the needs
of the department, and his position
In the college community as a
whole. Tenured members of the de-
partment comprise the flnal vote.
"Faculty members are also ex-
tremely sensitive to student opin-
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For student, layinsa and >d-
eatitt sllhe, the Intensely
human, brilliantly lllumlnit-
Ins, attonlthlngly cendid
lory betiind the remarkable
discovery ot the' structure of
DNA. Rarely has a scientist
told such e fasclneting tM'
hind-the-scenes story atiout










WaOMler Bill* OX C-OMY
FrltUj a Sktatdaj Ere« m\
«:»*•
floBdv oontlaQoia f>o» BiM
Other EvoilacB kt I
NOWl End) TUES., Mai. 4
"MASNIF1CENTI-—Tim. Mag.
"THE CHAROI OP THI
LIOHT BRiaADI"
With Trayor Howard,
Vanaiis Radgrava K John Gtelgud
NEXTI 7 Dayi bag. W»d.. Mar. 5





Vou'll find a ipccticular new iki area an the
"Chin" or Ml. Minifield...)i>ilh challenging
new Iraili ... new high-rise, high-ipeed
Gondoli Lilt ... 100 four-pauenger cars , .
.
lo whiik you In comlorl to a newClill Houie.
lot tnlcs lh« tkllni plaaiuit.
SPECIAL SKI PLANS
»-Dar Plan 140 I-Oay n>n ISO
(llOH..ril.) (UON,.|UH )
• unllmllad uia of shI tllli. Including:)
na« Gondola. • loo. hour dillv Ski
School Ussons. • chlldtan undar 14.
hair tslas.
INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
01)1 Tol|.F((t Numbtr (100) 4il-tl6l, in^-
wlitri In NaflAtiil (tictpt VdmonI) fM
Idiit now condltloni ditfct fram Slowt.
DAILY CHAPEL
Tha Daily C h a p I CommiHaa
wiihai to announca that baainnlng
Men.. March 3, fh* time of Daily
Chapal will again ba in fh* motn-
l"9. I'lS a.m.. wilh (he anceptian
of the Wadnetday Communion
Sar^iea which will bsgin at 8:30
a.m. ai pravloutly announcaJ.
CO-ED CAMP
on Cape Cod
is seeking qualified staff members with ability
in the following areas: Track — field sports —
tennis— golf— archery— riflery— swimming
(W.S.I.) — small craft — dramatics — music
(piano or accordion).
Good salaries and fine working conditions. Inter-
views may be held at WellesTey College. Appli-
cants with camping background preferred
Plaaie contact Mark Budd
37 Cadar St.. Ne%vton Cantr* 244-7560
tech
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for a meal or tnach
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ol llu.' love ycui share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . know-
ing that your affection is growing Into precious and
enduring love, Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection , . . He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from SlOO to SIO.OOO.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.*Trade-mark reg.




[~HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I PiBflHO send now SD-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engogo-
Imonl and Wedding" and new 12-page full color toldar. bolh tor








j^KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 80, SYRACUSE, N. Y. t320t
